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Maybe not such a tolerant island after all 
BY WILLIAM MIKESELL 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Matt McCullough caught curt 
glances and dismissive retorts 
in response to answers he gave 
peers in an engineering study 
group - not because of the 
inaccuracy of his responses, he 
said, but the color of his skin. 

The tHird-year black gradu
ate student from Seattle now 
studies alone, away from the 
prejudice he has experienced 
from some white students. 

His experience is representa
tive of animosity toward some 
blacks, who say some members 
of the white community do not 
embrace students of color. 

"Your opinions and thoughts 
in academia are not taken seri
ously," said McCullough, the 
former secretary of Black Grad
uate and Professional Students. 
"It can be very isolating, very 
cold at times. You have to feel 
included. You have to feel there 
are people here that want you 
to succeed." 

Recrulbnent 
The ills minority undergrad

uate enrollment peaked in fall 
2003, with 1,717 students, 8.5 
percent of students. 

But the UI undergraduate 
black and Asian-American 
populations have fallen in the 
last 10 years. American Indian 
enrollment has remained 
relatively stable, while the 
number of Latinos has made 
modest gains. 

The university has three 
campus-wide diversity-promo
tion committees and five volun
teer committees within specific 
coHeges. Recruitment efforts.. 
include outreach programs, 
camps, tours, and family visits. 

"You have to cultivate the 
soul of the campua where these 
students can take root and 
grow," said Charlotte Wester
haus, the director of the Office 
of Equal Opportunity and 
Diversity. 

Despite a commitment to 
enhance diversity, u niversity 
administrators and students con
oede that efforts have fallen short. 

"We're not doing a good enough 
job at the whole gamut of things," 
said Phillip Jones, the vice presi
dent for Student Services. 

However, the ml!thema tics 
department has been successful 
- nearly a fourth of its graduate 

s tudents are minorities, not 
including Asian-Americans. Pr0-
fessors credit the numbers to 
grants, a recruiting focus on U.S. 
students, and fos ter ing a 
supportive community. 

University President David 
Skorton recommends making 
minority recruitment a 

depa rtment a l goa l and 
. encouages private support. 

. "I am hoping 1 can encour
age other departments to use 
the type of strategies they 
have used in recruiting and 
retaining," he said. 
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" ·1947 - racial segregation lifted at UI residence halls 
• 1968 - Education Opportunity Program created 
• 1969 - Afro-American Cuhural Center opened 
·1971 - Chicano Indian-American Cultural Center opened 
• 1982 - Black Student Union founded 
·1983 - Hispanic Society established 
·1989 - lirst UI Powwow 

Differences 
more than 
skin deep 

BY MARK QUINER 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Zoliswa Mali was a second-year graduate student 
when her group, the African Student Association, 
invited the Black Student Union to a soccer match. 

The gathering never materialized, though, and 
she can't recall a time when her organization has 
mingled with the predominantly black union. 

"We hadn't yet reached a real understanding of 
what each of us stands for," said Mali, a fourth-year 
graduate student who stresses that the separation 
comes from different cultural backgrounds, not bad 
blood. "There is no free flow among these two 
groups. I don't know why." 

In more than a dozen interviews with students, 
faculty, and administrators, the Ufs black Ameri
cana and Africana echoed that sentiment. They say 
that despite having a similar color of skin, they do 
not share the same culture. 

"I don't know much about the [black American] 
culture," said Mrican Student Association Presi 
dent Dora Edu-Buandoh. 

Similarly, Black Student Union President Gis 
Mason said she does know many people from 
Africa. The connection between the cultures, she 
said, is weak at best. 

Phillip Jones, the UI vice president for Student Ser
vices, said people may assume thatjUBt because people 
are close to the same color means they are the same. 

"The students from Mrican countries did not 
come through the Bame cultural experience as 
blacks from Chicago," he said. "We are a different 
culture." 

ur law Professor Adrien Wing has spent her 
career dealing with legal issues relating to black 
Americans and Africans. She said the differences , 
between the two groups can sometimes be tense, 
but the tension is not unique. It is inherent between 
cultures that may not always understand each 
other, she said. 

Mason said much of black Americans' Mrican 
heritage has been lost - "I do find myself upset 
because there are a lot of things that I don't know 
that I would want to know." 
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• 1989 - 8.5 percenl minori ty enrollment goal sel by 
Board 01 Regents for UI, ISU, UNI 
• 1999 - Asian American Coali tion established 
• 2003 - Asian Pacilic American Cultural Center opened 
• 2003 - Director of Divers ity Relations and Outreach 
created in Admissions Office 
·2003 - Minority undergraduate enrollment hits 1,717 

Dean-ites still digging 
to pay campaign debt 

~aters leaves them laugbing, squinning 
BY MARY BETH LARUE 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
out the lines," Waters said, 
wearing an outlandish suit 
jacket and bearing his trade
mark mustache. "It'll be the 
n ew Rocky Horror Picture 
Show." 

BY DAN SHEA 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Local Howard DeaD sup
porters, seeking to help their 
movement's transition from 
presidential campaign to polit
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ical-activism 
group , are 
opening their 
wallets in an 
effort to relieve 
the former 
front-runner 's 
$400,000 debt. 

The aid, 
DIan which comes in 

response to a 
Feb. 24 e-mail 

from the campaign, will go to 
small businesses, covering 
expenses for such items as 
brochures, yard signs, and sta
tionary. The former Vermont 
governor has so far raised 
$225,000, according to a follow
up message sent Tuesday by 
national campaign manager 
RonNeel. 

For Iowa City residents 
Herb Hethcote and Leslie 

WEATHER 
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Cloudy, windy, 
50% chance 
of rain 

Mars hall , the $225 ,000 
collected is no surprise , 
considering Dean's previous 
success in attracting signifi
cant campaign contributions. 

"He just did his usual cam
paign," Marshall said at a Dean 
meet-up at the Mill, 120 E . 
Burlington St. 

This "usual campaign" came 
in the form of online contribu
tions, which helped raise 
$50.3 million for Dean, an 
unprecedented amount in a 
primary. 

A mixture of shouts, squirms, 
and laughter filled the IMU as 
the king of "good bad taste" 
walked a fine line between 
offensive and obscene with 
jokes about Mother Teresa, 
Third World countries, and 
Jesus Christ on Wednesday. 

Approximately 600 people 
gathered for "Did You Hear the 
One About the Bigot?" a stand
up comedy routine by John 
Waters, the director of such 
controversial films as Hair
spray, Peeker, and Ceeil B. 
Demented. 

"fm wondering if people Will 
start seeing The Passion 
dressed like Jesus shouting 

Waters, known for pushing 
the boundaries of the First 
Amendment, clearly enjoyed 
the audience's hysteria as he 
paraded around the stage try
ing to offend people_ 

"Pink Flamingos is about 
testing limits," Waters said 
about his 1973 film, which fea
tures bestiality, transsexuals, 
and a grown woman in a 
playpen. "I showed it to mur
derers when I worked in a 
prison and they said, 'You are 

SE£ WATERS PAGE 6A 

Amlndl MayfThe Daily Iowan 
Hamburg Inn waltrell Sara Fritz serves UI sophomore Tamar Fox and 
John Waters on Wednesday evanlag. 

Some UI studen·ts have also 
dug into pockets that aren't 
that deep, supporters said. UI 
senior Jen Provenzano said she 
could only afford to give $25, 
but she knew of students who 
gave hundreds of dollars. 

"We are not quick to let go of 
what we've established," she 
said. 

Soph works through maze to expand recycling ' 
Droves of Iowans continue to 

attend Dean For America 
Meet-Ups, a monthly gathering 

SE£ lEAl, PAGE 6A 

BY DREW KERR 
THE Do\ILY IOWAN 

UI sophomore Chuck Jones 
has negotiated with residence
hall administrators, danced 
through nearly a dozen bureau
cratic loopholes, and spent 

$4,000 in lawyer's fees with one 
goal in mind: developing a pilot 
program to expand recycling in 
the UI dorms. 

From loading his Mayflower 
neighbors' plastic, aluminum, 
and tin waste into the trunk of 
his car to patenting his 

DO YOU WANNA DA CE? DOWN TO BUS1NESS 
The women hoopsters head for the 
Big Ten tourney with a defensive mindset. 
See story, Page 1 B 

President Bush airs his first ad; John 
Kerry looks for money and a VP. 
See story, Page 4A 

fledgling program, the young 
entrepreneur has pushed 
since his freshman year for a 
convenient, feasible way to 
make the university more 
responsible with its waste. He 
may finally realize his dreams 
this summer, when he bids for 

Mayflower's recycling contract. 
The journey hasn't been easy. 

Economic pitfalls have 
squelc.'hed 19 previous efforts 
others have made to implement 
similar programs, including a 
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Iowans back raising smoke tax 
32 percent say they 
want the sta e's tax 
to increase by 1 

BY ARNA WILKINSON 
IlAl 

tobacco ' IDmey to go up in 
smoke, aa:ording lD II recent poll 
by tb~ UI Colleg of Public 
H Ith and ResearchlAmeri 

or I poned, 71 per
nt believ th tate's taJc on 

ci rettes - currenUy 38th in 
ns . n 36 oenll! - should 

be incr ed. Thirty-two per
cent think the taJc, whIch has 
not changed ainoe 1991, should 
be raised by a dollar or more. 

""Th most dramatic and sur
pil . t the 011 rwbeI.tn
ing amount of upport (or the 
tOOntm . tax.. said Shannm 
Dzuhin, the program manager d 
the Prevention Research lnitia-
. lit RtRarch!America. 

In a December 2003 collabo
rative effort , the UI and 
R earch!America polled 
Iowans over th age of 18 about 
I n ral pu blic-h alth issues. 
Fin n tate participated in 

2K ". 

, _ .... , 1K -
1-..., 

-lilt _01_ 
imilar surveys, but UI faculty 

members created questions that 
were pecific to Iowa, including 
those on the tobacco lax. 

The faculty who worked on the 
survey said smoking is the No. 1 
cause of preventable illness. 

"This is the single most 
important health issue in Iowa 
and the nation: said James A. 
Merchant, the dean of the U1 
College of Public Health. He 
aid a state tobacco-tax hike 

could decrease t he number of 
smokers, especially adolescents 
who are more susceptible to a 
higher price. 

Jennifer Froelich, a UI gradu
ate student and nonsmoker, 
said a tobacco-tax increase 
would not affect her friends' 
smoking habits. 

"To some people, smoking is 
more important than eating,· she 
said. '"Ihey are not going to stop 
smoking unlesa cigarette compa
nies slDp making cigarettes.· 

E-mail Olreporter .... WI ...... at 
arna-wilkinsonCulowa.edu 

London paper: Finance dept. ranks 7th 
BY PHIL DAVIDSON 'I'm very proud of the faculty, students, and 

leadership of that college, It shows that despite 
the budgetary stresses, there are people in the 

trenches maintaining very high Quality.' 

and real-life concepts, Sa-Aadu 
said. Because the UI business 
!!Chao] does not have the proximity 
to a mBjor urban market, as do 
the University of Chicago and 
NYU, the school mitigates that 
disadvantage by concentrating 
on technology, he said. - UI President DavId Skorton 

The program frequently 
brings in speakers from major 
corporations, such as Merrill 
19nch and the Principal Finan
cial Group, to discuss the latest 
developments in the financial 
world. 

CITY 

The Fmaflcial TiT1U.'8 rpnk
ing published in January 
plae d the UI business 
IChool'. /inane concentration 
along ide the world's lite pro
grams, including New York 
Umversity's Leonard N. St rn 

chool of Busines , the Unj· 
venity of Chicago, and Whor
ton Collel at the Univer ity 
of Pennsylvania. 

"I'm wry proud of the faculty, 
stud n , and I dership of that 
college," UI President David 
Skorton said. "It shows that 
d pi the budg tary stresse , 

aIeQed eneounter to CoraMIIe police 
Ftb. 29, court recoms show. According 
kl the wntten statemenllhe teen prOVId
ed to police, Willet offered to perfonn 
oral sex on !he 17-year-old ala car wash 
In Coralvi , Yfflere Willet worts. 

The teen said, "No," but Willet 
asked, adding Ihey ·could work 
something out," according to 
CoralVille police reports. 

Don't Neglect 
Your Teeth 

• Qemings/EXaminations 
(recommended evel)' 
6 months) 

• Tooth Whitening 

Suph4nft 
Nowyst. DU5 

CoomtIJdt I'lIt:IIIa • 0- ro Downtown 

&miles 
Complete Family Dental Care 

Clty • 354-5550 

Sponsored by 
Iowa Realty 

&. 
MidAmeriean 

Home Servlce8 
Mortgllge 

North Ridge Park Pavilion at 
2250 Holiday Road, Coralville 

_ (Direction.: North on 12th Avenue to Holiday Road. 
turn left 00 Holiday Roed, pmlioo is aD Ieh. Look for signa.) 

'-"'tIw~~~~~1 

Hosted by: 
Dona Petcnca, Marydce a...MrIaia 

A. VOlida .... oIl.wa laity .. 
CbIdr LyHII of ~ H_ 8em-. M~. 

there are people in the trenches 
maintaining very high qua1ity.~ 

Jarjisu Sa-Aadu, the finance
department chairman, said the 
ranking i an important recog
nition for the school and reflects 
the program's emphasis on 
smooth transitions from the 
university to the workplace. 

"W want. to make ure that 
as soon as students graduate, 
they can hit the ground run
ning," he said. 

The finance department 
adh res to a "learning by doing" 
curriculum that focuses on theory 

Willet tvas not at the Johnson 
County Jail Wednesday night; it as 
unclear where he was. 

Iowa law defines prostitution as 
occurring when a person sells or 
offers to sell sex acts or offers to 
purchase such services. The charge 
Is an aggravated misdemeanor pun
ishable by a maximum of two years 
In prison and a fine of up to $5,000. 

- by Saung Min Kim 

Fethke said he thinks the 
accolade will attract more stu
dents aeeking a concentration in 
finance, which is the largest and 
most popular on campus. 

"Our students place well in 
the marketplace," he said. "I 
hope that makes us more 
appealing." 

E-mail 01 feporter PllII Dlvldson at 
phlldond@yahoo,com 

Ie man seeks reversal 
on discrimination ruling 

An Iowa City man is asking a 6th 
District judge to reverse a decision 
that found his employer had not dis
criminated against him - allegedly 
refusing to promote the man 
because he spoke too "ghetto" and 
was "too black" to be a manager. 

The University of Iowa Dept. of Psychiatry Is 
seeking Individuals 18-35 years old who are 

tree of psychiatric illness, but who 
have one family member treated for 

panic disorder/anxjety attacks. 
Compensation provided. 

Call 353-5415 or e-mail 
coryell-researchOuiowa.edu tor detaJIs. 

Spring Break 
SANDAL SALE 

1J15.c::IntoII .... at,.IASU40 11111137-M44 

""''''''''''-'110,... 
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CORRECTIONS 
call. 335-ti03O 
Poller. The Dally Iowan strives for 
accuracy and fairness in the repor!
ing of news. If a repor! Is wrong or 
misleading, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made. 
A correction or a clarification will be 
published. 

PUBLISHING INFO 
The Daily Iowan (USPS 143.360) Is 

published by Student Publications 
Inc., 111 Communications Center. 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242. daily except 
Saturdays. Sundays. legal and univer
sity holidays, and university vaca
tions. Periodicals postage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2. 1879. 
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$80 for two semesters. $15 for sum
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Iowan. 111 Communications Center, 
Iowa City. Iowa 52242. 
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POLICE BLOTrER 
llnce Andellonr 19. 4430 Burge Hall. was 

charged Tuesday With public intoxication and 
public urination. 

Jerry Colalortl . 23. lake Zurich. III.. was 
charged Tuesday with public Intoxication. 

Mart Condit. 23. 28 N. Governor SI.. was 
charged Tuesday with simple assault and thlrd
degree harassment. 

Colin Dangelo-Kemp. 20. 641 Westwinds 
Drive. was charged Tuesday with posseSSion 
of marliuana with Intent to deliver. posseSSion 
of psilocybin with Intent to deliver. and IJx 
stamp violation. 

Vlctorll Folltlter. 19. 5637 Kirkwood ApI. 

The Davenport Civil Rights 
Commission ruled last month a Taco 
Bell restaurant had legitimate reasons 
for not promoting Vance Dillion, who is 
black. Dillion, 1437 Laurel St., filed a 
complaint with the commission in July 
2001, contending that the establish
ment woulo not promote him to assis
tant manager because of his ethnlcity. 

DIDion alleged in the initial complaint 
that the establishment told him he would 
be promoted witIlin three to four weeks 
after he was hired, but a general manager 

. hired soon after said he would never 

6, was charged Wednesday with operating 
while Intoxicated. 

Cameron Miller. 19. 302 S. Gilbert St.. was 
charged Tuesday with possession of mariluana 
with inlent to deliver. tax-stamp violation. and 
falsifying a drlver's license. 

EHren Redfield. 37. 333 Flnkblne lane Apt. 
2. was charged Tuesday with possession of a 
controlled substance. 

Briden SroCk. 19. Ames. was charged 
Tuesday with possession of alcohol under the 
legal age. possession of drug paraphemalia. 
and operating while Intoxicated. 

promote OIliion or a latino shift manager. 
The restaurant denied the allega

tion s. The initial complaint also 
alleged that Dillion was fired 
because of discrimination; the 
restaurant contended that Dillion 
"merely quit showing up for work." 

The petition for judicial reView, filed 
Wedresday in 6th District Court, contends 
that last month's ruling was "unconstitu
tional on its face." arTlOI'4) other allega
tions. Dillion's attorre,', DavKl Burbidge, 
did not retum phone calls Wednesday . 

- by Saung MIn KIm 
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LOVE'S IN VEIN 'Powder' closes gov't tunnel 
All clear given after 

determining the substance 
was likely the result of 

hard-water buildup 

BY PATRICK CONDON 
ASSOClATID PRESS 

DES MOINES - A tunnel 
connecting the Capitol to a state 
office building was sealed off 
Wednesday morning after what 
was initially reported as a loose 
powdery substance was found in 
the underground passageway. 

Eric Droze/The Daily Iowan 
UI Junior Abby Van Maaren donates blooS Wednesday at the UI Spring Health Fair. 

But the all clear was given 
after it was determined the 
crystallized substance was 
likely the result of hard-water 
buildup that had accumulated 
under a heater in the tunnel, 
officials said. 

A Capitol security officer dis
covered the substance about 
8:45 a.m., prompting authori
ties to seal off the tunnel 
beneath the Lucas Building, 
east of the Capitol, and shut 
down the ventilation system, 
said Jim Saunders, a 
spokesman for the Iowa 
Department of Public Safety. Vilsack details tax "plan 

The Des Moines Fire Depart
ment's hazardous-materials 
unit was called to collect sam
ples of the Bubstance, which 
later was determined to be 
harmless, said Brian O'Keefe, 
a department spokesman. 

Vilsack: Iowans are 
willing to pay for their 

No. 1 priority - education 

BY DAVID pm 
ASSOClAlID PRESS 

DES MOINES - Gov. Tom 
Vilsack sent his tax proposals to 
the Legislature Wednesday in a 
27-page bill that also included 
several spending priorities he 
outlined two months ago. 

The governor said since he 
delivered his Condition of the 
State Address in January, 
Iowans have told him they 
agree that education is the high
est priority and that they are 
willing to pay for it. 

"We now know what the mood 
of people is today in our state. 
They understand the conse
quences of underfunding educa
tion, and they are very concerned 
about their children," he said. 
'They believe that this is a way to 
provide the resources to better 
fund education. " 

Vilsack's plan includes an 
increase in the cigarette tax 
from 36 cents per pack to 96 
cents a pack, expanding sales 

STATE 
Harkin, Grassley 
clash on overtime 

DES MOINES (AP) - Iowa's two 
senators clashed in the Senate on 
Wednesday, with Republican Sen. 
Charles Grassley lashing out at 
Democratic Sen. Tom Harkin for 
attaching an amendment about over
time pay to a jobs bill. 

As Grassley opened debate on the 
bill, which gives tax cuts to manufac
turers who keep jobs in the country, 
Harkin said he would add an amend
ment stopping the Bush administra
tion from changing overtime pay rules. 

Grassley, who is managing the bill 
on the Senate floor, said Harkin 's 
amendment does not belong there 
and could slow passage of the 
measure , which he says would save 
38,000 jobs in Iowa. 

"I think he'd be more concerned 
about preserving jobs in manufactur
ing," said Grassley, bis voice raising 
during a conference call with Iowa 
reporters. ·Some workers won't even 
have a job to collect overtime on if we 
don 't get this bill passed." 

Hoping to boost the economy in 
an election year, the bill grants tax 
breaks for manufacturers to the 
extent they keep their production 
and jobs at home. 

Harkin said overtime pay is part of 
the same issue and that Congress 
must act now because the 
Department of Labor may finalize the 
new rules as early as this month, 
laking overtime pay away from as 
many as 8 million workers. 

"The Bush administration remains 
stubbornly committed to policies 
that are making America's jobless 
recovery worse: Harkin said In a 
statement. 

Last fall , the same amendment 
Harkin sponsored passed in the 
Senate on a different bill but was later 
stripped by Republican negotiators. 

"We're back again," Harkin said 
Wednesday In a news conference In 
Washington. 

But Grassiey supports the overtime 
rule changes, which the Bush minis
tration says are needed to update 50-
year-okl rules governing which wor1!ers 
get extra pay fO( wo~ng more than 40 
hours a week. The proposal would 
reduce the number of white-collar 
workers getting that pay. 

taxes to include some services 
not currently taxed, and closing 
some corporate tax loopholes. 

The bill links the revenue 
from the tax increases to direct 
spending proposals. 

He uses the cigarette tax 
increase to pay for health pro
grams and the expanded sales 
tax to fund educational pro
grams including $130 million 
for basic school-district funding, 
teacher improvement, and stu
dent-achievement programs. 

Vilsack also included in the 
,bill $23 million for the Iowa Val
ues Fund for next year and $75 
million each year through 2010. 

House Speaker Christopher 
Rants, R-Sioux City, criticized 
the bill because of the spending 
measures. 

"We've been asking him for his 
tax proposal, and we got a bill that 
spends a lot of money," Rants said 
"We're trying to prioritize and find 
money within our existing rev
enues to fund priorities such as edu
cation, and the governor's intent is 
on raising taxes, and setting no pri
orities, and funding everything." 

Rants said he expected a brief 
bill a few pages long that 
detailed Vilsack's tax proposals 
and not the list of attached 
spending proposals. 

"This bill was not designed to 
really show the Legislature 
what his tax proposal was," 
Rants said. "It's a political docu
ment designed to make a state
ment about the governor's 
spending priorities." 

Vilsack denied the bill was 
about politics. 

Pounding his fist on the 
speaker's podium, Vilsack said 
Iowans expect him to fight for 
education funding and he plans 
to continue to do that. 

Vilsack said he will veto the 
Legislature's education spend
ing bill passed Feb. 17 because 
he said it fails to fund schools 
adequately. 

Rants hasn't sent Vusack the 
education bill so it can be vetoed 
and suggested last week he'd 
hold onto the allowable growth 
education spending bill until 
Vusack revealed his tax bill to 
lawmakers. 

"The speaker was not inter
ested in releasing the allowable 
growth bill until he has this doc
ument," Vilsack said. "We're 
going to give him the document 
and I hope tomorrow he'll send 
the allowable growth bill down 
arid I'll take action on it. Maybe 
then we'll begin the conversa
tion that needs to take place." 

"With all the incidents we've 
had the past few weeks, there 
is a heightened awareness," he 
said. "We just had to confirm 
in. We have to perceive it as a 
real threat every time." 

The Lucas Building is home 
to several state agencies, 
including the Department of 

STATE 
Woman gets 3 years 
probation for stealing 
450 library books 

DAVENPORT (AP) - A woman 
who stole nearly 450 books from 
Quad-City public libraries has 
been sentenced to three years 
probation. 
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Rodney Whitt. Des Moines Register/Associated Press 
Iowa state troopen and the Des Moines Fire Department hazardous
materials team respond after a suspiCiOUS substance was lound In 
the tunnel under the Lucas Building on Wednesday, 

Transportation, the Depart
ment of Public Health, and the 
secretary of State's office. 
Approximately 900 state 
employees work in the building. 

No one was evacuated, 
Saunders said. 

People were allowed to enter 
and leave the building 
throughout the incident. 

Firefighters, dressed in 
bright yellow protective suits, 
spent around 25 minutes in the 
tunnel collecting a sample, 
which was sent to the state 
crime lab for further tests as a 
precaution, O'Keefe said. 

The tunnel, which is seldom 
used except during bad weather, 
was reopened shortly after 
Uo.m. 

Dave Werning, a spokesman 
for the state Department of 
Inspection and Appeals, which 
also is housed in the Lucas 
Building, said daily business 

Kristin Grace, 37, of Bettendorf 
was sentenced on Feb. 27 in 7th 
District Court. She pleaded guilty 
Jan. 16 to felony theft. 

Staff at the Bettendorf Public 
Library noticed 117 hardcover 
cookbooks had mysteriously disap
peared, most likely a few at a time. 

Door alarms had not been trig
gered, and staff members didn't 

continued despite the incident. 
Wednesday's incident was 

the latest in a series of scares 
involving discoveries of powder 
in central Iowa that started 
Feb. 16, when the Communica
tions Data Services plant in 
Boone was evacuated. 

A substance that spilled out 
of an envelope containing a 
threatening note turned out to 
be baking soda. A New Jersey 
man was arrested and charged 
for sending the threat. 

Sinoo then, the magazine sub
scription processing company's 
Des Moines plant has been the 
focus of two other discoveries, 
the latest being 'fuesday. Both 
substances turned out to be 
harmless. 

On Feb. 19, a Dollar General 
store in Des Moines was evacu
ated after the discovery of a 
powder that was later identified 
as methamphetamine. 

know where the items had gone. 
Purchased at retail, the books 

miSSing from the Bettendorf library 
alone would cost more than 
$2,300. 

Grace was arrested Nov. 21 , after 
Bettendorf police found the items 
in her apartment. She is required to 
pay back the libraries within three 
years. 
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Obituary 

Bette Kerry, Bush set for fight 

01 ney hareholders 
r pr V EI ner 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Walt 
Disney Co. Eisner was 
r buked by the stockholders 
W 43 percent w\1hh Id 

PIlOn tor him In a vote t the 
company's meeting 

Stockholders h.1ve been grumbling 
thaI E ner has misman lied the 

t ment company and presided 
r a SkImp In profrts. 

The size 01 the no-confidence vote 
targ than many had expected, 

nd, presented a VictOry lor Stanley 
GOld nd Roy E, Disney, former 
board m mbars who have b en 

ng I shareholder revoll gainsl 
EISner and have called lor hiS ousler. 

EIsn r runnmg for ra-elechon 
unopposed, 60 hiS job was in no 
immeo Ie danger, 

But the depth 01 sharehoid r dis-
bction could lead 10 0 S PI, 

such as I paratlOn 01 ttle ella rman 
and CEO roles, both of which he cur' 
rently holds, or possibly h ouster. 

• love this company, • Eisner said In 
h opening remaru. "The board loves 
this company. And we e all passion· 

about the output of this company." 

Bush raises money 
in Los Angeles; 

Kerry begins search 
for running mate 

BY MARK Z. BARABAK 
AND MARIA L LA GANGA 

lOS NGUS JaES 

Appt'aling for money and 
ppol"t, Presid nt Bush aDd 
n. John Kerry wung into 

the 200" general election 
Wedne day, launching an 
i,tJt-month battl that prom

i u to pick up where the 
pol riz d 2000 pre idential 
campaign I It off. 

Bu h wal in 10 Angeles, 
raj ing mon y for n d blitz 
that starts Thurscl8y and seeks 
to polish an image scuffed by 
monilia ofIkmocratic attacka. 

K rry. freed of nou. pri
mary op .tion, moved ID con· 
solidate his control over the 
Democratic Party and began 
th IIC8l'dt for a running mate 
by choosing a v ran Washing. 
ton hand to ov the p 
A vice-presidential !!election is 
not expectOO for aevcml weeks. 

Th !Dr from chu-
then flew ID Florida, the pi· 

center or the bitter 2000 1ection 
fight. ID aunpeign ahead of the 
state'. Thesday primary. A top 
priority raising the money 
needed to compete with Bush' 
reoord aunpaign treasury, now 

160 millim and growing. KelTY 
ted h' goo.I 8\.ICXinctly: "W '1'0 

• to' much we can 
asWlt 88 we can. • 

In Raleigh, N.C., Sen. John 
Edwards officially exited the 

at an exuberant rally at the 
high &Chool attended by two of 
his children. Fatigue etclled in 
his he ndol'!Cd Keny as 
IklIJlOOIlC who "has what it takea" 
nod declored, "TIl do everything 
in my power to make turn p i· 
dcntoflhe United States: 

While Edwards said for 
weeks h wa not interested in 
being Kerry'l running mot , 
aid qui tly acknowledged h 
would likely accept th job if 
olTered. 

Other8 mentioned include 
florida's two Democratic sena· 
tors, Bob Graham and Bill 
Nellon, who camp ign d 
Wedn y at Kerry's lide. 

Thanks to a front· loaded pri
mary cal ndAr, th Democrntic 
nominating fight wa settled 
earlier than any in modem his
tory, leaving Kerry relatively 
unscathed and in a poaiti n to 
rally a party that. is highly 
energized and strongly united 

Bul th rapid conclusion oIso 
make fOT an unusually long 
leneral·election campaign, 

which leaves Kerry at a consid
erabl filUUlClal disadvantage. 

The Bu h team moved 
quickly to exploit ita edge, plot· 
ting a TV campaign expected 
to la t months and seek to 
d fine Kerry for vote before 
h has an opportunity ID effec
tively fight back-

The ads will air starting 
today on several national cable 
TV outlet and in elected 
broadcast market in more 
than a dozen battleground 
ta . The cam paign declined 

to name the targeted tat or 
debcribe the size of the ad buy. 

With htles such 88 "Safer, 
Stronger,- '"Iested: and "Lead,' 
the ads underscore the Bu h 
strattlgy or portraying tile presi· 
dent as a steady hand in turbu· 
lent tim . Tbey nash images 
harking back to the terrorist 
attacks of 9/11, including pic· 
tures of firefighters to link the 
president. to the heroes that day 
and aIao include footage of Bush 
t work in the White House and 

taking the oath of office. 
~The Kerry campaign has 

run 15 or 16 negative ads in 
various markets a round the 
country, spent millions of dol
lars on those, and it's one of the 
things that we know as a cam· 
paign we have ID confront in 
the initial stages,- Matt Dowd, 
a Bu h re-{!Iection strategist, 
told reporters at a screening of 
the new ads at campaign head
quarters in Arlington, Va. 

Even a8 he crambled for 
contributions, Kerry was not. 
going entirely undefended. 

The group MoveOn.org 
announced it would launch anti· 
Bush ads today to counter the 
presid nt. Wes Boyd, the presi· 
dent of the left-leaning organi· 
zation, said it would broadcast 
ads in 17 states attacking the 
president' economic policies as 
unfair ID workers and 6scally 
irresponsible. 

The selective targeting by 
both sides underscored one of 
the truths of the 2004 election: 
Far from being a 5().state aun· 
paign, the rare is likely to com 
down ID a dozen or SO states that 
were close in 2000 and probably 
will be again . They include 
Florida, Ohio, Michigan, Mis
souri, WISCOnsin, Pennsylvania, 
Oregon, Iowa, Nevada, New 
Hampshire, and West VIrginia. 

And like 2000, strategists 
for both parties agree, the 
November election is likely to 
he close. 

Bush enjoys many advan
tages, including incumbency 
and a Blight tilt in the Electoral 
CoUege, resulting from popula
tion shifts that put a few more 
electoral votes in states he is 
exp cted to win. But at the 
same time, some oftne heaviest 
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job losses under his admin.istra· 
tion have come in the battle
ground states of the Mjdwest. 

"He can't get rid or that hump 
on his back," said Ed Sarpolus, 
an independent poll taker in 
Michigan, wherejob losses have 
driven Bush's approval ratings 
below the 60 percent danger· 
level fOT an incumbent. 

While the presi dent is 
expected ID campaign heavily 
on national security issues and 
his anti·terrorism efforts, Bar· 
polus aid his polls of Michi
gan voters show many there 
believe, "It's more of a terror to 
lose your job. That's the focus 
here, jobs and the economy.» 

Wally SkaliVAssociated Press 
President Bush speaks at a conference on faith·based initiatives in los 
Angeles on Wednesday as the 2004 general·election campaign geb 
under way. While Bush raised money in California, John Keny began 
the search for a running mate and also started raising money - his top 
priority. Bush's campaign treasory Is more than $150 million. 

REQUEST FOR NOMINATIONS}"!?&i~~:. 

The Hawkeye Awards 
for Student and Organizational Leadership 

In recognition of student leaders, clubs and organizations 

The nominations fonn must be turned in 
no later than 5:00 p.m., April 5, 2004 to 

the Office of Student Life 
The Hawkeye Awards will be held on Wednesday, April 26, 2004. 

Tickets will be available at the University Box Office April 5·22, 2004. 

- --- Categories ----* University-wide Leadership Award * Organi%atio~ of the Year Award * Advisor of the Year Award * UISG Excellence Award * Outstanding Program of the Year Award 

.c.. 
"", -UISG 

Sponsored by the 
Student Organization 

Recognition Board 

As an engineer in 

t he 'U.S. Air Force, 

there's no tel~ing what 
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(Seriously, we ~an't tell you.) 

. 
United States Air Force applied technology is years ahead 

of what you'll touch in the private sector, and as a new 

eng ineer you 'Ulikely be involved at the ground level of new 

and sometimes classified developments. You ' ll begin leading 

and managing within this highly respected group from day 

one. Find o'ut what's waiting behind the scenes for you in 

the Air Force today. To request more information, call 

1-800-423-USAF or log on to airforce.com . 
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For UI, true diversity is tougb Blacks, Africans 
find cultural gap DIVERSITY 

Continued from Page 1A 

Social opportunities 
The Black Student Union, 

which has 10-15 active memo 
bers, holds conferences and dis
cussions to provide social and 
academic support for blacks and 
to educate students as a whole. 
Administrators say it requires a 
concerted effort by students to 
utilize the university's cultural
enrichment opportunities. 

"The things that have hap. 
pened on this campus for making 
the community more comfortable 
for minority students, to a cer· 
tain extent, minority students 
have initiated," Jones said. He 
added minority students have no 
choice but to associate with the 
m~ority, who often fail to make a 
pro-active effort to create a weI· 
coming community. 

The Afro-American Cultural 
Center, 303 Melrose Ave., offers 
alternatives to the downtown 
social scene, which lacks an 
atmosphere tailored to blacks, 
said Black Student Union 
President Gia Mason. 

NATION 

AutopSies released 
for slain Mississippi 
family 

JACKSON, Miss. (AP) - The 
father of a family found slain in the 
Mississippi woods was shot to 

"I think if the social scene was 
better, a lot more blacks would 
have positive attitudes," said 
Mason, who travels outside Iowa 
City to have her hair styled. 

Soclll tolll'lllCI 
Subtle discrimination and lack 

of a strong ethnic atmosphere, 
rather than rampant bigotry, 
push minorities away. Although 
discrimjnation complaints to 
Equal Opportunity and Diversi· 
ty were down 78 percent in 2003 
compared with the previous year, 
Westerhaus said, she is hesitant 
to applaud the drop as an 
improvement because not every 
incident is reported 

Because some teachers may 
harbor prejudices, Mason said, 
she can be reluctant to offer her 
opinion in class. 

"[The professor] might say, 
'That's not quite what I was 
looking for: but if another stu· 
dent would say almost the 
same thing rm saying, [the pro
fessor] would say 'Exactly, 
exactly:" she said. 

UI administrators are calling 
on faculty, staff, and students 
to foster a welcoming communi-

death, and his wife and their 4-year· 
old son were strangled, according to 
autopsy results released Wednesday. 

The findings were made public only 
hours after relatives of the Hargan 
family arranged Friday funerals for the 
three, who disappeared from their 
rural home on Valentine's Day. 

Because no matter 
how tough the sledding 

sometimes got, 
she's never abandoned 

the toboggan 
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ty, but they acknowledge that a 
hospitahle environment will 
take time to build and is not 
simply created by bringing in 
more minority students. 

"You cannot just invite pe0-
ple into your community with· 
out welcoming them," said 
Michaeline Crichlow, an associ· 
ate professor of African Ameri· 
can world studies. "I have to get 
out of Iowa City to be as com· 
fortable as I want to be.· 

Other minority students her
ald Iowa City as a comfortable 
home with the necessary 
resources to embrace their cul· 
tural heritage. 

"Personally, I haven't seen 
any segregation; said Lindsay 
Strong, an black m junior. "1 
feel pretty safe, and I feel that 
everyone seems to be happy." 

Ana Ramos, a UI Latino sen· 
ior, said she senses an 
ingrained negative sentiment 
in Iowa City - something that 
did not exist so profusely in her 
hometown of Los Angeles. 

Some feel that if students 
and faculty embrace the myri· 
ad of diversity, tolerance for all 
ethnicities will ensue. 

The bodies of Michael Hargan, 
his wife, Rebecca, and their 4-year· 
old son, James Patrick, were found 
in a wooded area Tuesday night. 
The discovery occurred shortly 
after Michael's cousin. Earnest Lee 
Hargon, was charged with capital 
murder. 

Michael Hargon. 27, suffered a 

Spring 2004 undergrclduJte 
cnrol lmen1 figures 

~ 
_ -2.111' 

AmotIca. 
68 · 0 .• " -lAI,S23 -118.2% 

Totol · II.M ----.... -
"For everyone to succeed, we 

have to open up our minds and 
sometimes our arms," said UI 
senior Brandon Campbell, who 
produced a UrTV show about 
diversity. "Once we do that, 
we'll see the impact of what 
diversity can bring to the UI 
campus." 

E·mail OJ reporter Will .. IIlknell al: 
williammikeseli@hotmall.com 

fatal bullet wound to the head. said 
Warren Strain, a spokesman for the 
Mississippi Highway Patrol. 

District Attorney James Powell ha.s 
said Michael Hargan apparently was 
killed at the family home In Vaughan. 
approximately 35 miles north of 
Jackson, but he was not sure where 
Rebecca Hargon and her son died. 

CULTURAL GAP 
Continued from Page 1A 

Historically, Wmg said. black 
Americans have made numer· 
ous attempts to re·discover 
their roots, but slavery makes 
tracing their families to a spe
cific country or town in western 
Africa nearly impossible. 

Wmg also cited language dif· 
ferences as another way black 
Americans and Africans differ. 

"The black American ethnic 
group has only various dialects of 
American English that they speak, 
whereas African ethnic groups 
have non·European languages 
that they speak as well,. she said 

Edu·Buandoh said she does not 

identify with the color of her skin. 
In America, she said. she tries to 
identify herself first as Ghanaian 
and then explains to people that 
her ethnicity is Fante. 

"I don't identify myself as 
black because I think it's givent" 
Edu-Buandoh said. 

Blandina Giblin, a Tanzanian 
who has lived in the United 
States for 18 years, said she has 
become more aware of her 
blackness than when she Jived 
in Tanzania. In stores, she said, 
white women will sometimes 
clutch their purses closer when 
she walks by. 

"Here I kind of have to think 
that, 'Oh, rm black:" she said. 

E·mail OJ reporter IIIrII: 1111111' al 
mark·qulner@uiowa.edu 
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Am.nd. MIYIThe Dady Iowan 
homore Tamar Fo • John Waters, I.,.. City resident Marc Moen, and UI sophomore Dan Miller talk 

rg No. 2 on Wldoaday mn "', 

ouod abies focus on bigotry 
WATERS 

ConI nued MI '" 1 A 

when a derogatory joke i. 
funny,-

VI ophomore Tamar Fox, 
the progt'8.l1l' creator, appeared 
r rnzzled from stress bu t satis
fied with th event' turnout. 

'"lb an extent, Ilhink that we 
jUlit need to air our dirty laun
dry in public and get. everything 
out in th open 80 th t people 
can talk about it,· she said. 
"Making people angry i one 
way of tarting a conversation 
about something, and I hope 
th t th laugbter from this pro
gram will be anoth r way'-

E-mali 01 repol1er MIry BettI LIllIe at 
m· tarueOul0W3 edu 

Gay marriage spreads to Portland 
TOMAS ALEX mON AND 

JOSH GETLIN 
unl Hawaii - offer limIted privi

leges to 8ame-sex couples. 
Only Mas 8ehus tts law 
allows specifically for gay mar
riage , beginning May 17, 
Lnwmllkcr in that state will 
meet next week to con ider 
amending the state Constitu
tion to ban such unions. 

Clashe over ame-sex 
unions have varied from state 
to ta : In N w Mexico, a coun
ty clerk: i ued wedding licenses 
to 26 couple b fore he was 
blocked by the state attorney 
g neral, In Georgia, black legis
lators have stalled an effort by 
other lawmakers to halt. gay 
marriages by pa ing a tate 
co08titutionalamendment.. 

Dean meet-up still packing them in 
DEAN 

Contrnued hom Page lA 

·Peop) are m t1y concemed 
with the i ue: Denial said. 
"Th activism i nol anti-lJohnl 
Kerry; peopl ju t find certain 
i. u importanl" 

UI tudenl Govcmm nt Vice 
Pr ident Mayrose Wegmllnn, 
an avid Dean upporter, said 
many upporters want to con
tinue thelr movement because 
they have already invested a 
great Ii of time. "People till 
want way to better serve th 

MmimaDy 1m r.-e ~ • iglu Surgery. may help ~u live a 
healthier, happier hfe. Or Matthew GIascod: i one of the 

~ natioll\\ide speciali7ing in gastric b)'pass surgery 
. the Iaparoscoplc ledmique. 

Dr_ Glascock has helped o\u 500 of patien improI.'e their 
health l\im this inno'o-ative procedure. Our romprehensive 
program offers nutritional5Upport and life long follow-up to 
erbUIt long lerm 

Free Informational Seminar 
March 10th • April 13th • May 12th 

7 • 8 pm • Sar10ri MemonaI Hospital . PnHegilllDoIl racpr1d 

Call 800-351-6839 or visit www,~com. 

'

Sartori 
• MemoNII-iospbI 

515 College Street. Cedar Falls 

Compassionate People - E.xc.eptional Care 
~ Sf- .. ~ SdIOIIZ 1fHIIf> ___ 

community and fight for 
change,· she said. 

Dean recently won his first 
primary in his home tate of 
Vermont, despite having 
dropped from the race. Denial 
said Dean will officially 
announce the transformation of 
Dean For America into a civic 
advocacy group March 18. 

E·mall Dlreportef DII ..... at 
danlel-sheaCulowa edu 

VI student has plan 
to expand recycling 

RECYCLING 
Continued from Page 1A 

2001 attempt by former ill Stu
dent Government President 
Nick Klenske. Jones, who won 
the tate Board of Regents' 
approval to bid on the contract 
Feb. 12, was different because 
he took a busin approach -
selling the material he collects 
to recycling compani such 88 

City Carton, 3 E. Benton St. 
The IMU gourmet chef still 

had to wait at least several 
weeks for the regents' authori
zation - working for the UI 
while trying to bid for a univer
sity contract poses a potential 
conflict of interest, according to 
university policy. 

"I was told I could use the 
po ition a an unfair advan
tage,- Jones asid. "It seemed 
illy and annoying.· 

Debby Zumbach, the univer
sity's director of purchasing, 
said that. after reviewing Jones' 
ability to influence purchasing 
decisions with his job, the 

Spring Break 
will be here 

soon. .. 
prices won 't 

be lower. 
Hurry in while 
we still have 
your size, 

regents granted him permis
sion to bid. But because the 
current contract belongs to the 
UI Facilities Services Group, 
the business mi\ior was told he 
would have to wait until June 
12 because of employee con
tract stipulations. 

"I thought, this is insane. rm 
not competing against [Facili
ties Servicesl," said Jones, who 
said the contract included a 
back-out clause that allows the 
university to terminate the 
contract with 30 days' notice. 
Officials did not choose to let 
the contract expire. 

A program such as Jones' 
"would not affect [Facilities Ser
vices) a whole lot 6nancially," said 
Mark Fettkether of the service. 

'Ib Jones, the program seemed 
like a win-win situation. Based 
on sample statistics from his ini
tial sales, he estimates he could 
save up to $65,000 yearly by 
offering a 25 percent discount 
from what the university pays 
Faciliti.C8 Services and decreas
ing the amount of waste trucked 
to the landfill. 

Facilities Services "has to pay 
a unionized fee, take it to the 
landfill, and pay a tipping fee, 
where as I would just have 
someone simply pick it up for 
me,~ Jones said, referring to 
City Carton's free pick-up serv
ice that huys and distributes 
the product on the open market. 

To help his cause, Jones 
recruited fellow UI Recycling 
Commission membet and UI 
senior Jon Naastir, who helped 
finance him with a donation in 
exchange for 10 percent of the 
profits. The two hired a lawyer 
to patent the program and 
become a corporation. 

Von Stange, the university's 
director of Residence Services, 
said he supports such an 
initiative but that it would 
take student buy-in to succeed. 

"We have to make the 
program easy, safe, and 
economical,- he said. "Students 
need to decide what it's worth to 
them, because it's ultimately 
going to fall on them." 

E-mail 01 reporter Drew Kerr at: 
drew-kerr@uiowa.edu 

·~Wznter" I,~~' 
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NEWS, 

·Haitian rebels pledge to 
~ve ilp arms & go home 

WORLD 

French Senate bans . 
headscaNes In schools 

PARIS (AP) - A law banning 
Islamic headscarves and other reli
gious apparel in France's public 
schools was overwhelmingly adopted 
Wednesday in the Senate despite 
protests by many French Muslims 
that the measure is discriminatory. 

needed to protect the French princi
ple of secularism. 

The law forbids retigious apparel <¥ld 
signs that -conspicuously show" a stu
dent's religious affiliatioo. While Jewish 
skullcaps and large Christian crosses 
would also be banned, authorities have 
made ~ clear that it is aimed at removing 
Islamic headscarves from classrooms. 

The measure is to take effect with 
the start of the new school year, in 
September. 

The Senate, which like the lower 
house Is controlled by conserva
tives. still had to dismiss 23 pro
posed amendments raised in two 
days of debate. The amendments 
were offered mainly by the left. 

The law Is to be re-examined after 
a year in force to see whether -con
spicuous" should be replaced by 
·vlsible.-

Rebel leader announces 
decision after meeting 
with U.S. diplomats 

BY scan WILSON 
WASHINGTON POST 

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti -
Haiti's rebel leaders pledged 
Wednesday to lay down their 
weapons, and, facing growing 
diplomatic and military pres
sure from the United States, 
said they would disband and 
leave the capital within days. 

Rebel leader Guy Philippe 
announced the decision after he 
met with U.S. diplomats in 
what a State Department offi
cial called "a no-nonsense meet
ing about them turning in their 
weapons." There bad been sev
eral incidents on Wednesday 
that nearly resulted in clashes 
between U.S. Marines and the 
rebels, who fought a three-week 
insurgency against former Pres
ident Jean-Bertrand Aristide. 
Aristide fled for exile in the Cen
tral African Republic on Sunday. 

"We are dismantJing the front 
and laying down our guns," said 
Philippe, a former army officer 
and police chief. ~e said his 
force of several hundred men 
would leave for the countryside 
once they had given their arma
ments to the national police. On 
'fuesday, Philippe had declared 
himself in control of the Haitian 
security forces, raising concern 
among U.S. officials and many 
Haitians. Many of the rebels 
committed human-rights viola
tions and participated in death 
squads in the 19908. 

Foreign diplomats and Hait
ian political leaders continued 
to discuss creation of an interim 
government, but their efforts 
were complicated by an uncer
tain security situation in the 
capital, despite a more obvious 
show of force by international 
troops . 

.. 

Aristide's departure, three 
years into his five-year term, 
left a political and security vac
uum in the hemisphere's poor
est country. U.S. officials said 
there are now approximately 
1,000 Marines in Haiti, part of a 
multinational peacekeeping 
force expected to grow to 5,000 
troops from several countries. 

But Carioom, an alliance of 15 
Caribbean nations, announced 
Wednesday that it would not par
ticipate in the force. Prime Minis
ter P.J. Patterson of Jamaica, 
Caricom's chairman, called for an 
investigation of Aristide's claim 
following his departure that he 
was forced out by the United 
States. American officials have 
denied the allegation. 

"Despite what we have heard 
in public and despite what we 
have learned in private, we sim
ply say that the situation calls 
for an investigation of what 
transpired," Patterson told 
reporters, according to Reuters. 

In Washington, there were 
new questions about the circum
stances surrounding Aristide's 
departure. Democratic mem
bers of Congress accused the 
Bush administration of doing 
too little to preserve Aristide's 
future as Haiti's elected presi
dent. By refusing to send a force 
to halt the rebel militias, they 
said, the White House allowed 
the insurgents to triumph. 

"Call it what you will: said 
Rep. William Delahunt, D
Mass. "The fact is the adminis
tration did nothing to save 
democracy in Haiti.~ 

Rep. Robert Menendez, D
N.J., said U.S. authorities sent 
a udangerous and irresponsible" 
message to the region that "this 
administration will not stand 
up for a democratically elected 
head of state they do not like." 

As rebels took city after city in 
northern Haiti last month, the 
U.S. government declined to 
intervene, saying it would help 
marshal 8 security force only 
when a political settlement was 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are invited to participate in a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

intravaginal experimental gel in women with mild dysplasia. This 
study would require that participants come to the clinic a 

minimum of 8-1 0 times including some hospital stays. Participants 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptive pill . 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided . 
• Compensation provided. 

For more information on how you can participate, contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at flandersk@mail.medicine.uiowa.edu,orvisitour web site at: 
http://obgyn.uihc.uiowa.edu/ 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

in place. Aristide agreed to 
share power, but leaders of the 
democratic opposition refused. 

Assistant Secretary of State 
Roger Noriega, testifying before 
Congress, said Aristide's gov
ernment directed a "series of 
farcical electoral exercises" and 
refused to govern fairly. He 
blamed the government for 
unleashing "brutal attacks" and 
said Aristide's decision to resign 
"may eventua\ly be considered 
his finest hour. ~ 

Secretary of State Colin Pow
ell testified at a separate hear
ing that Aristide made his own 
choices and was not removed 
forcibly by the U.S. government. 

"We don't go around sticking 
our nose into democracies and 
trying to tell people what to do," 
Powell said. "It was a rapidly 
deteriorating situation and, 
frankly, it had to be resolved, 
unfortunately in the way that it 
was, by President Aristide's 
departure." 

Staff writer Peter Slevin 
contributed to this report. 

The 276-20 vote mirrored similar 
support by the National Assembly, 
the lower chamber of Parliament, 
which passed it 494-36 on Feb. 10. 

President Jacques Chlrac must 
now formally sign it into law within 
15 days. He had said such a law was 

There are an estimated 5 million 
Muslims in mostly Roman Catholic 
France - the largest Muslim popu
lation in Western Europe. 

There was never any doubt whether 
the measure would be passed. 

The opposition Socialists had 
argued during the lower house 
debate that ~visible· is a less
ambiguous term that would make 
the law easier to apply. 

The proposal has triggered 
demonstrations from Muslims 
around the world. 

Toyota Quality 
:SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE 
II 1 % : ~~:::: :~: 

• 45,000 MUes 

off · 60,000 MUes I 15,110/-45.010 ml·, 1UrtiDI1l $160; 

I Exp·.res 3/20/04 3O,IOO/tO,OO8ID1·,1tartiIII at 8m I 
JIll Malee ,our appt. lotio,! 

I Open Monday-friday 8J,.., W,~III I 
7'30 am-6'OO pm -- - - - - - - ~~TOVOTA~ Ie' t 'Sh ttl t445 HWJ I West, Iowa City your best vQlue~ I our esy u e ............ -... .... .--oot _ _ 
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ALL SPORTS 

Spring Savings 
for Your Family! 
Men's, Women's & Youth Swimwear . 

All Sandals • Men's & Women's Athletic Wear 

TYR Kid's ThermalWear Speedo Adult 
Swim Caps TYR ThermalWear keeps kJds warm and comfortable In the 

water1 ThermalWear restricts cool water from entering the 
suit! Great for summers at the lake or swim lessonsl 

Choose from a variety 2999 of cool colorsl 
Reg. $36.00 

Champion 
Hooded 

Sweatshirt 
Great 

selection 

I of colors! 
Reg. 

525.00 

1699 

Men's Nike Mesh or 
Durasheen Short 

Assorted colors. 1699 
Reg. 525.00 

Men's 
NikeJe~ 

Uned 
Pant 

Assorted 
colors 

available. 
Reg. 535.00 

2499 

Men's & Women's Athletic Wear 
Women's Nike 

Nylon Short 
Assorted colors. 1499 

Reg. 5.1S.00 

Women's 
Nike~on 

Unlined 
Pant 

Assorted 
colors 

available. 
Reg. $2S.00 

1999 

Women's 
Nlke Jersey 

Uned 
Pant 

Assorted 
colors 

available. 
Reg. $36.00 

2499 

Family Sandal Savings! 
Adidas • Bare Traps • Bed Stu 

Columbia • Eastland • HI Tee • Nlke 
Rider • Reef • Rockriver • Rockport 

Skechers • Teva • Timberland 
Sale Excludes Previously Red Ta&ltd. Blrkenstock, 

Born. Cat. Oansko. Ecco • Merrell Shoes. 

All SanAls \ All Sandlls \ All Sandals '5.9;99 Rsiii';;' $159;;. 

Choose from a large variety 
of colors! Adult sizes. 

Price Sch~els 799 

20~ Off Seled 
Swimwear 

Women's Competitive Suits 
by Tyr, Nlke &- Speedo. 

Reg. $38.00 & Up 

Women's Fashion Suits 
by Aaron Chang, Anne Cole, Seeea, 

Body Glove, Gossip, Jantzen. Nautica 
& Sessa. Reg. 525 .00 & Up 

Reg. Price Only. Sale Irems Excluded. 
Selection Varies By Store Location. 

Men's TYR 
Trunk 

Challenger 
Assorted colors 

available. 
Reg. $29.00 

2299 

Save Thru Sunday, March 'r' It Scheels All Sports! 
Coral Ridge Man- CoraMIIe, IA - (319)625-9959 

www.scheelssports.com 

) , 
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Let your voice be heard. 
Send a letter to the editor to:. 

dally-Iowan@uiowa.edu 
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Delving into the reality, 
'P&D'style 

LETTERS-------------

how ver, that the tudy released on 'I\J sday 
found that tudents would be willing to pay the 
extra $108 in tudent fee for a new student. 
recreation center to replace the Field House. 
• othing that you see is closure," Jones said. 

What th y couJd have said: Jones said that. 
th recommended price i so high because of 
construction costs, but when asked if then the 
r. will be temporary, he answered "no· without 
a reason. The duo should have expanded on 
what student fees will go toward, exactly. 

Cone m: Funding for foreign-language pro
grams are being cut, while expensive buildings 
continue to be built around campus. 

PAD AnBw r: Skorton talk d for a few 
minute about his multicultural childhood and 
ho languag is extremely important. He said 
the univ rsity need to try to "be smart about 
finance· and maintain the UI 's foreign
language requirement. 

What they couJd have said: Students took 
over this que Hon and an wered it themselves. 
Participants said advertising the FLIP program 
more, a proficiency te tin tead of a blanket four 
years, and tim changes for clas e are all ways 
to ave the foreign-language departments. 

At the nd of the night, Jones and Skorton 
cemed pi a d with the results, and students 

had voiced their concerns. However, when the 
n xt reality bow roUs around, they should be 
ready to show what they are doing to deal with 
thes i au s. 

RaIl ying behind 
Schutte and Shore 

hutt ha campu involv ment, either. Both are active in 
th greek sy tern, Schutte has a leadership role 
in th 10,000 Hours volunteer organization, and 
Shore h been a UI G nator for two years. 

The campaign was one of the most con
tentious in recent years, but the time for 
divi ions has pa d. We hope that Schutte's 
and Shore's opponents, Chad Aldeman and 
Brittany hoot, will come to the aid ofthe newly 
elected adminletration. The two brought some 
great, feasible ideas to the race, and we hope 
that those ideas become realities. On the same 
note, we ncourage Schutte and Shore not to be 
hy about adopting the ideas of their former 

foes as their own. Student government isn't an 
intellectual-property war, and good ideas are 
good ideas. 

We admire both tickets for putt.ing them
lves on the line - personally and financially 

- by running to malt this university a better 
place. It's now time to work together to make 
sure Schutte and Shore are 8uccessful in 

no trang r to achieving that goal. 

Gay marriage not a UISG issue 
Th UI tud nt Gov mm ot xi ts to deal 

with udent i u , not national one . And so 
we think th tudent mbly did the right 
thing 'fu y night by shooting down a resolu
tion oppo ing Pr ident Bu h's proposed 
con ltutionaJ ban on gay marriage. 

We're oppoeed to Bush's proposed amendment. 
W 're in favor of SAme-sex marriage. But we're 
n in favor of UlOO wuting its time on syni:dic 
I ill lation that won't accompli h anything. 

Like last year's proposed resolution opposing 
th war in Iraq, thi i u has only divided a 
guvernm nt that bould be working together to 
advance all student.' interest._ 

We understand th concerns of those who sup
port the reeolution. A woman in Hubbard Park 
report.edly shouted, "So I have ahort bair and a 
trap-on, who's to say rm wrong?B 
t Well, no one. But it'a also not student govern

m nfa job to say that Busb is wrong. We think 
be is. Most of the tudent. on campus probably 
think be is, although there's no scientific 

evidence to back that up - an important reason 
for the student government not to take an offi
cial position. Even if 100 percent of the students 
on campus di8agree with Bush, however, debat
ing tbe resolution is a futile exercise. It won't 
change anything, and it takes valuable time 
away from issues mSG can actually influence. 

We view same-selt marriage as a civil-rights 
issue, and on that level, we understand why 
some in UISG want to take a stand on it. We 
think student government i8 an inappropriate 
forum to take this stand. We encourage individ
uals to continue organizing rallies, holding 
debatea, and staging prote8ts such as the one 
last weekend in which nearly 40 Iowa City gay 
couples attempted to acquire marriage licenses. 

f We hope for legal gay marriages sooner rather 
than later. But we also hope that UISG will stick 
to the important issues that fall under its juris-

I diction. Let's work together to make this campus 
better, rather tban divide it over issues beyond 
our control. 

Perverts among 
us 

I am responding to a 
letter by William Stosine 
(01, March 2) In which he 
states Bush is married to 
Halliburton, Enron, and the 
oil industry. I say, incor
rect, sir; look at the facts. 
Bush is a man, and half of 
Halliburton's 96.000 
workforce are men. Bush 
lives In Washington, D.C., 
not San Francisco or 
Massachusetts, so. legally, 
he cannot be married to 
Halliburton, as you sug
gest. FurthermQre, because 
Halliburton has 96,000 
workers, for Bush to marry 
them all would be 
polygamous. 

However, you probably 
support polygamy, as well 
as bestiality, as do your 
left-wing cohorts. You see, 
Iowa City, should gay mar
riage be legalized, the con
cession would be made 
that marriage Is no longer 
defined as only between a 
man and a woman; thus, 
the door Is opened to all 
the aforementioned 
practices. 

Before too long, 
·people with queer 
fascinations for numerous 
spouses, their sister, and 
pigs 'WOUld head to the 
chapel to legally wed. 
Herein lies the justification 
for defending the sanctity 
of marriage - because no 
one wants to live In a coun
try where "I now pro
nounce you dog and wife, 
you may lick the bride" is 
chapel commonplace. That 
Is unless, of course, you 
support gay marriage. 

James J. Ehrmann 
UI freshman 

The virtues of 
criticism 

I found Adam Bell 's 
thoughts on our nation's 
present political climate 
(01, Feb. 24) to be 
conllicted and naive. To 
begin With, I have 
doubts about the 
feasibility and desirability 
of removing emotion from 
debate. How is one to have 
a meaningful discussion or 
hold fast to any convictions 
without being paSSionate 
about one's beliefs? Thai 
aside, let us consider 
the Issues , important 
to Bell. namely freedom, 
democracy, and terrorism. 
Apparently, he has not con
sidered whether the "com
motion" from Democrats 
(or any non-GOP support
ers, for that matter) is the 
expression of several free
doms or democracy at 
work. 

Regarding the "men and 
women who are over there 
fighting for our freedom , 
and fighting for Iraq's free
dom; I fail to see how my 
freedoms are being 
protected in Iraq, a nation 
that posed no imminent 
threat and has nothing to 
do with 9/11. Perhaps the 
only freedoms of mine 
being defended are the lib
erty to purchase gasoline at 
$1 .50 or to have much of 
my taxes support military 
budgets and interventions. 
Bell appears content to be 
spoon-fed the administra
tion 's official line (where's 
the freedom In that?) and 
to have little knowledge of 
our government's propen
sity to support non-demo
cratic regimes and occupy 
countries of strategic or 
economic value when their 
governments act contrary 
to "our" interests. I use 
quotations, for while we all 
live in the same country, 
Bell and I and practically 
anyone else who reads this 
are not having their inter
ests served by this war. 
Rather, we are the ones 
who bear the burdens, who 
lose loved ones, who kill 
and are killed, while Iraq 
looks anything but liberat
ed . What victory in the 
"war on terrorism" is being 
won in Iraq? How effective 
are we to be in combating 
terrorist groups after erod
ing post-9/11 International 
support to the point of 
alienating allies essential to 
rooting out cells and gath
ering Intelligence? Are we 
not terrorizing Iraqis while 
denying them self-rule? 
The administration's pur
ported reasons for invading 
Iraq - the presence of 
WMDs and to give Iraqis 
self-governance - were 
superficial and hold no 
water conSidering the pres
ent situation. 

These are the aforemen
tioned issues as I, and 
many others who choose 
to dig deeper, look further, 
see them and why we are 
distressed to the pOint that 
we exercise our rights to 
criticize the actions of the 
present administration and 
inform those who unwit
tingly support its actions. 

Courtney Moore 
UI employee 

lmERS TO THE EDITOR 
may be sent via e-mail to 
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu (as 
text, not as attachment). 
Each letter must be signed 
and include an address and 
phone number for ver~ica
tion. letters should not 
exceed 300 words. The 01 
reserves the right to edit for 
length and clarity. The 01 will 
publish only one letter per 
author per month. Letters 

. will be chosen for publica
tion by the editors according 
to space considerations. 

ONTHESPOT------------------------~----~--

Should the UI~G pass resolutions dealing with national issues? 

" I Ihink: it 
should focus on 
tbecampus 

first " 

....... 
UljIIior 

"I think it'd 
be fine if it 
lOOk the time to 
find out what 
students think. " 

Ala'" 
UI sopIlomore 

"Yes, if it 
affects the 
student body." 

.... IGIMII 
UI senior 

" I don't think 
it should take a 
definite 
position. " 

InlllllOl Ani 
UI sophomore 

This year's 
Dukakis 

THE SEASON now begins, with 
promises of change, controversy, and a 
guarantee from all sides that things 
will get messy, perhaps leaving an I 
indelible mark on an American institu
tion. However, the 2004 baseball season 
and steroids aside, the upcoming 
presidential race is looking like it will 
get pretty ugly as well. 

Massachusetts Sen. John Kerry 
pulled a near sweep of the "Super 
'fuesday" states, with the exception of 
Vermont, securing his nomination as 
the Democratic presidential candidate. 
Like the supporters who threw their 
support behind 
Kerry in the Iowa 
caucuses, the 
'fuesday voters 
viewed him as the 
most likely to beat 
Bush, according to 
exit polls 
conducted by the 
Associated Press. 

Even voters 
who listed job loss 
- North Carolina 
Sen. John 
Edwards' pet issue 
- as their main 

JOHN 
MOLSEED 

concern supported Kerry by 2-1, accord- ) 
ing to AP. The underlying anger toward 
the Bush administration helped propel 
Kerry from his victory here in January 
to a near shutout of primaries and 
caucuses to his inevitable nomination. 
Exit polls of Kerry supporters from the 
last month and-a-half produced the 
same answer - "I want someone who 
can beat Bush." 

It seems that Bush s 2000 claims to 
being a "uniter, not a divider" are 
finally coming true. 

However, with the nomination sewn 
up, Bush and the Republicans have . 
their target. The Bush campaign is 
unveiling a $100 million television 
advertising blitz. The next eight 
months are going to get mean. 

The two talked over the phone 
'fuesday around 9 p.m. CST after 
Kerry's victories, in a sense touching 
gloves before the bout. Bush 
congratulated Kerry, saying, "I'm 
thinking about you." 

lndeed he is tIrink:i.ng about Kerry. 
Bush's staff is already raking over 
Kerry's voting record to try to paint 
him as being weak on defense and a 
dangerous liberal who supports gays, 
abortion rights, and gun control. 

"We will certainly talk about how 
Sen. Kerry has repeatedly voted to 
make America weaker in the face of 
threats; that he has repeatedly voted to 
cut defense and intelligence spending; 
that he's voted against most of the 
m~or weapons systems in use on the 
war on terrorism," said Scott Stanzel of 
the Bush campaign in an AP article. 

Sound familiar? Substitute "war on 
terror" with "Cold War," and it's the 
same campaign his father ran against 
Michael Dukakis in 1988, in which the 
Massachusetts Democrat was painted 
as being weak on defense and out of 
touch with mainstream American val
ues. 

Sticking to weakness on national 
defense may not help Bush. His unlim
ited capitulation to the neoconserva
tives is replete with weakness - it is 
weak-willed and weak-minded. The 
Iraq oreupation has DO foreseeable end, 
and it shows all the signs of descending 
into a Sunni-Shiite civil war. Granted, 
boggin8- down the main portion of the 
U.S. fighting force for this prolonged 
period wasn't weak - it was reckless. 

However, this year's campaign will 
likely have more in common with the 
1992 presidential campaign in which 
jobs and the economy were the voters' 
main conalrns, much like this year. 

Bush is already backpedaling on a 
Feb. 9 promise to create 2.6 millionjobs 
by the end of the year. 'Ib do that, the 
job-growth rate would have to exceed 
that of the lO-year record growth up to 
March 2001 in which the economy 
added an average 197,000 jobs per 
month. This must have been another 
one of Bush's faith-based initiatives, 
because it would require a biblical 
miracle for that to happen. Even if it 
did, that would only equal the figure of 
jobs lost under his presidency, which 
would still be a dubious victory around 
which to build a campaign. 

"Vote for Bush, because, excluding 
record deficits and an endless occupa
tion in Iraq, America is almost hack to 
where it was when he got here (this 
message was overpaid for by 
Halliburton Inc.)." 

The Bush campaign is looking for a 
Dukakis redux, which it could have, 
but it may find itself on the wrong end. 
Bush in his flight-suit with a goofy 
grin and a thumbs-up may become the 
equivalent to the picture of Dukakis in 
the tank wearing a Kevlar helmet. 
Seeing that repeatedly used in 
commerCials by both sides -
talk. about ugly .• 
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HI'lm Moulli/Assoclated Press 
Palestinians throw sand trying to utlngulsh the fire of a burning car 
following an Israeli missile strike In Gaza City on Wednesday. 

Chopper attack 
kills 3 in Gaza 
BY IBRAHIM BARZAK 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip - An 
Israeli helicopter strike killed three 
Hamas militants riding in a car 
Wednesday, the second such tar
geted attack in five days and a p0s
sible sign that Israel is stepping up 
its campaign against militants 
ahead of a planned withdrawal 
from the Gaza Strip. 

Two missiles slammed into 
the car, triggering a fire that 
bystanders tried to put out with 
sand and their jackets. One 
man, using a blanket, Hfted a 
charred body out of the car and 
heaved it onto a stretcher. 

The Israeli military said one 
of those killed, 24-year-old Tarad 
Jamal, was behind several road
side bombings and rocket 
attacks on Israelis. The other 
two were identified as Ibrahim 
Deri, 34, and Amar H8BB8n, 21. 

On its website, Hamas indi
cated that the three were about 
to carry out an attack. ":rhe 
three martyrs were on a holy 
mission when the Zionist U.S.
made helicopters fired two mis
siles toward their vehicle," the 
statement said. 

Hamas leader Sheik Ahmed 
Yassin said the Islamic militant 
group would keep up attacks 
against Israel. "The Palestinian 
people will continue their resist
ance despite tms aggression," 
Yassin said. 

Early today, a miUtant was 
killed in an explosion in his 
house in Rafah in southern 
Gaza, Palestinian security offi
cials said. They said he was 
apparently preparing a bomb 
that exploded prematurely, 
Seven of his relatives in the 
house were injured, they said. 

The militant's name was not 
immediately available. 

Wednesday's strike, near the 
Jewish settlement of Netzarim, 
came just five days after Israeli 
helicopters fired missiles at a 
car in the same area, killing 
three militants of the Islamic 
Jihad group. 

There ~as been some expecta
tion that Israel would step up 
its strikes against militants in 
Gaza ahead of a proposed with
drawal. Israeli Prime MiIDster 
Ariel Sharon has said he would 
dismantle most Israeli settle
ments in the strip and impose a 
boundary on the Palestinians if 
peace 'talks remain frozen in 
coming months. 

Avi Pazner, an Israeli govern
ment spokesman, said Israel 
would continue its campaign 
against militant groups even 
after" a. pullout. 

The prospect of an Israeli 
withdrawal has also fueled 
internal Palestinian strife in 
Gaza, with armed gangs and 
corrupt members of the security 
forces jockeying for power. 

On 'fuesday, gunmen killed 
Khalil aI-Zaben, an adviser to 
Palestinian leader Yasser 
Arafat. Police have made no 
arrests, but a security official 
said privately he believed the 
attackers had ties to Arafat's 
Fatah movement. So far, Islamic 
militant groups, Arafat's main 
political rivals, have stayed out 
of the internal fighting. 

Sharon has pledged to coordi
nate the Gaza pullout and other 
unilateral steps with the United 
States. A top Sharon aide, Dov 
Weisglass, met earlier this week 
with U.S. Secretary of State 
Colin PoweD and National Secu
rity Adviser Condoleezza Rice. 

Student Health Service has a 
one-on-one tob~cco cessation program 

available to all University of Iowa 
students FREE of charge 

,( 'all JJ5-SYJ.t to milk,-' an appointml'nt 
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1,OOOs of Iraqis protest deadly bombings 
u.s. commander has 

evidence that a 
Qaeda-linked Jordanian 

militant was behind 
Tuesday's bombings 

BY HAMZA HENDAWI 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BAGHDAD - ShUte clerics 
joined Sunni preachers in a 
march of thousands of mostly 
black-clad men Wednesday, try
ing to keep sectarian passions 
in check afulr a horrific attack 
on Shiite pilgrims that raised 
fears of civil war. 

U.S. and Iraqi officials dis
agreed over how many' people 
died in 'fueaday's bombings in 
Baghdad and Karbala - the 

deadliest here since the fall of 
Saddam Hussein. The' Iraqi 
Governing Council sajd 271 
people were killed. U.S. offi
cial.s put the toD at 117. 

'The attBcka - at some of the 
holiest shrines of Shiite Islam 
and on the most sacred day in the 
Shiite calendar - threatened to 
tum Shiites against Sunnis if the 
bombers were found to have been 
Iraqi Sunni extremists. 

But strife with the rountry's 
Sunni minority would hardly 
be in the interests of the SID
ites, who stand on the verge of 
achieving their dream of real 
political power after genera
tiona of suppression. Civil war 
would threaten those dreams, 
and the community's influen
tial clergy appeared eager to 
keep passions in check. 

No group claimed responsibility 
for 'fu.esday's attacks. However, 
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Meghan Full 
Ally Fuller 

Claire Goldenberg 
Kari Hoffman 

Jamie Kammarmeyer 
Maria Pascuzzi 
Abby Schildroth 

Leigh Zisko , 

Phones by Motorola. 

FAST &. FREE. 

the top U.S. rommander in the 
Middle East, Gen. John Abizaid, 
said Wednesday the United 
States bas evidence that Ai
Qaeda-Iinked Jordanian militant 
Abu Musab al-Zarqawi was 
behind the bombings. 

U.S. officials said 15 people 
were detained m Karbala in c0n

nection with the attacks, though 
none was charged. Among those 
detained were five Farsi speak
ers, a suggestion that they were 
Iranians. Approximately 100,000 
Iranians were believed to have 
rome to Iraq fortheAshoura reli
gious rituals, and Iran's news 
agency said 23 Iranians were 
among the dead. 

In wbatappeared to bea nod to 
criticism from Iraq's top SIilite 
cleric, U.8. administrator L. Paul 
Bremer said the coalition would 
help strengthen border security, 
saying it was Mincreasingly 

apparent" that "a large part ofter
rorism" oomes from outside Iraq. 

Grand Ayatollah Ali al-Sis
tani and other Smite leaders 
accused the ooa1jtion of failing 
to provide adequate security for 
the worshippers and of not 
doing enougb to prevent 
extremists from crossing Iraq's 
porous borders. 

'"I11ere are 8,000 border police 
on duty today and more are on 
the way: ~remer said. "We are 
adding hundreds of vehicles and 
doubling border police staffing in 
selected areas. The United 
States has rommitted $60 mil
lion to support border security.' 

In an attempt to play down !:!Ill> 

tarian divisions, Shtite Muslim 
·c1erics and Sunni preachers led 
thousands in a march from a Shi
ite auburlJ in eastern Baghdad to 
the Kazimiya district, where the 
bombings in the capital took. place. 

Hey Delta Zetas 
It's time to grab a date. 

Put down the books 
and be at etc. by eight! 

DOERS GO HERE: 

NEXTEL RETAIL 
nQRt 

CORALVILLE 
1451 Coral RldQe Ave. 
319-351-1131 

"'NEXTEL DIRECT 
SALES OffiCE 

HIAWATHA 
1355 Sherman Road 
319-221-7300 

ONLY FROM NEXTEL. 
Connect In under a second with unlimited walkie-talkie. 
And r;let all your Incomlnq calls at no chal"Qe. 

NATIONAL FREE INCOMING PLAN 
Free IncomlnQ cellular calls 
Unlimited Push To Talk'" walkie-talkie minutes 
Unlimited nlQhts and weekends 
LonQ distance Included 
250 anytime minutes 
Two-wav messaQlnQ express access 

$49.99 =~~rr:= .. 
SAVE $75 ON THE 1730 
Our slimmest, full-feature phone 
Built-In walkIe-talkIe, Web access 
Speakerphone, color screen 

Trade up to Nextel. 

800-NEXTEL9 / NEXTEL.COM 

ALSO AVAILAILE AT PARTICIPATING LOCATIONS: _ 

NEXI'EL. Done. r 
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The k 
calendar , . UI Staff Deftl...... .,.... hells, 
" a ,1111 III n... If CbItt,· 8:30 

• Sra •• a', II ..... Worbltop, "P2X3 • " .... Women's ArdllVIS Celebraln May LMI ChoIce," ICIrwJ SmIIawItz. ..... 1.liliii1i • 2004 Intramural Dart Tournament, 7 p.m., 
CoIIrlHII .. to Vlsctral Hyperunalt,,", Brodbeck," 3:30 p.m., Iowa Women 's ~,4p.m, 3321 S&mInsCenter. College Street Billiards Club & Deli, 114 E. 

un.-3:30 pm I U RIc:hIy room. III ....... $I ZItaIItI, 12:30 p.m., 2-501 ArchiVes , Main Ubrary. • "The Globl Erollc: Po.I-Colonlal College SI. 
BlodIlIIIIiIlry Semllllr, 

IIIn:UIId Co. IIIC. , 10:30 a.m 
EducatIOn and 81OfT1ed1ca1 

PATY 
1 a.m. Democracy Now 
10 Green Acre1V: Kwali Nkrumah 
1 f :4D MrohawksNldeo Rental 
Moon H tory In the Ma 'ng: Focus 
on the IC Fire Department 
1:30 ,.m, On Main S 
2 Glory 2 Glory 
2:30 Give e An Answer 
3 Inner Riches No.4 
4 Th Unity Center 

DILBERT ® 
1 M ZENOX , THE NE.W 
MANAGER OF THIS 
COVEN ... 1 MEAN 
DEPARTMENT . 

'/\ON ~EQUll'UIi 

Bowen Science Building • Mlchlnlcal Engln'lrlng Graduatl Tr.n.,.llons of the Klmesutra," Annl • 2004 Inlramural Billiards Tournament, 7 
• Splel.1 PI •• ml PIIrslcs Seminar, Semln.r: nermal/Fluld, ·Polymer Blanda: Hardgrove, 4:30 p.m., 302 Schaeffer Hall. p.m., College Street Billiards Club & Deli. 
"Nonloc.1 P1Irslcs In M.gnltlzed Mlcroslruclura Developmenl In Chlotlc • Spring 2004 Career Programs, "Mapping Your 
Plnmu," ErIc Held, utlh Stale Un,""lIy, Molng Rows," C.L. Tucller, UnlYtr111y of career Joumey," 4:40 p.m., 215 Phillips Hall. • Golden Key Inlernallonal Honour Society, 

7 p.m." IMU Ballroom. 1:30 p.m., 309 Van Allen Hall. ""nols, 3:30 p.m., 3505 Seamans Center. 
• Icelandic Film Serlll , B.n/lm/n 00'1', by 
GI.II Snaer Erllng .. on, 7 p.m., 101 Becker • Campus Actlvilles Board Casino, Nigh!, 9 
Communication Studies Building. p.m., IMU Wheel room. 

quote of the Day 
What do you do when you're faced with Injustice? 

What did tile women do In tile suffrage movement? 
They marched. They were arrested. 

n.ey did what they had to do to get their rights. PEOPLE AREN'T 
SAYING THIS.WEEK - Mayor John Shields of Nyack, N.Y., who said he will begin conducting same-sex marriages. 

happy birthday to 
Mlrch 4 - A mee Bates, 21 
Mlrch 4 - Michelle Clement, 19 
Mlrch 4 - Cheryl Doyle, 21 
Mlrch 4 - Michael Egerlsen, 19 
M.rch 4 - Mary Gannon, 19 
M.rch 4 - CaMn Hennick, 22 
Mlrch 4 - Jared Hueholt, 20 
Mlrch 4 - Mercy Odueyungbo, 20 
Mlrch 4 - Terrance Jr., 2 
Mlrch 4 - Breanna Manders, 19 
Mlrch 4 - Julie Zambrano, 21 

• • • 

WI .. yowlrlttl'. I hppy blrIII'IY. 
£omllllllilf d"l of blrtII. nllM, In' 1,1 

tIltH .'" I~ ImllCt 10 •• IIy·lowen4hlow ...... 

news you need to know 
Longfellow Elementary is having Its annual carnival on 

Friday from 5·8 p.m. at the school. Walking tacos & pizza 
Will be served before the games start at 5:30 p.m. All 
funds raised will be used by the PTA to purchase 
playground eqUipment. We wanl to thank the many 
businesses that donated goods for the rallie and silent 
auction . 

For more Information, please call Mary Ellen Hein, the 
PTA co-president, at 354·6548. 

5 Tabernacle Baptist Church 
8 In Our Hands: Beyond the Earth 
Summit 
7 Grace Community Church 
8 RevIVal In Oxford 
I Sports Opinion 
10 Power 01 Victory 
11 The Really Great Grandma 
Show vs Speckled Brown 
Poopecka 

lJ-IEN I AM DISPLEASED 
I MAKE THIS fACE AND 
GRO\;..l LIKE. THE 
UNDEAD . ~EEAAHI 

) 

UITY 
6:30 p.m. Know the Score 
8:30 Ueye 
a Live from Prairie Lights, Frederick 
Turner 
10 Student Video Productions 

by Scott Adams 
THE NEW 
DRESS If A MAN 

ACTED LIKE 
YOU,HE 'D 
BE CALLED 
TOUGH . 
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

horoscopes 
Thursday, March 4, 2004 by Eugenia Last 

ARIES (March 21-April19): Your confidence Is back, and you're 
ready to take on the world both personally and professionally. 
Competitive activities will fuel the fire within and lead you to the 
success you relish. 
TAURUS (April20-May 20): Duck - before you end up taking the 
blame for something you didn't do. AccompUshment can be 
yours if you don'llet anyone drag you Into her or his melodrama. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Travel, communication, and learning 
all you can about everyone and everything will lead to an 
Interesting turn of events and possibly a new relationship. The 
education and experience you receive today will be valuable. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): A few good ideas put together with a 
couple of good friends could very easily turn into a lucrative 
partnership. There is no time to waste, so do what has to be done. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You may have to give a little extra 
attention to someone who loves you. Plan a mental-health day In 
which the two of you can get to spend time getting to know one ' 
another all over again. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Keep things out In the open so that 
you aren't accused of doing something underhanded. Secrets are 
likely to lead to devastating circumstances today. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): This Is the perfect time to take a trip or 
get Involved In talks that will open your mind to new ways of doing 
things. Share your thoughts, and you can make improvements. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) : Someone may not be as willing to 
help you as he or she Is letting on. Your personal and professional 
responsibilities may clash if you have taken on too much. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Contact with cultural groups 
can teach you about different lifestyles, bringing about a change 
in your life. You will be led in a direction that will help you 
understand yourself better. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Don't take on too much today. 
Added responsibilities are likely to surface. Legal matters that 
have been pending may need to be dealt with quickly. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20·Feb. 18): Don't let jealousy set in regardless of 
the circumstances. Take the initiative, and it won't be long before 
you will discover you are lust as capable as anyone around you. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Put a little pizzazz into your work, 
and it will prove you are a cut above your competition. Don't ask 
for help. The more you do all by yourself, the better. 

By Jesse Ammerman 

• Do you think 
Mark Grudzielanek is 

on steroids, too? 

• I can't wait for Spring 
Break. Rnally, a Whole week 
to catch up on my studying. 

• Yes, of course I voted in 
the UISG election. 

• If foxy superstars from 
"The Real World/Road Rules 

Challenge" won't be 
there, I'm not going. 

• Wow - I've never felt 
this well-prepared for 

a test before. 

• Hey, when does 
the NIT start?/ 

• My goose bumps just 
won't go away after 

John Kerry's electrifying 
speech the other night. 

• If only there were 
more carbs in this. 

• How am I supposed to 
concentrate with all this 
political unrest in Haiti? 

• The Passion of the 
Christ is the feel-good 
comedy of the year. 

• Sorry, I can't make it. 
"The District" is on tonight. 

• You know, I miss 
the snow already. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

IbtNtllJ!lork lim~s I 
Crossword. Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 33 'Look, rna, no 511 ' Don't _ soul!' 
1 seance cavitlesl; e.g. eo Modem: Ger. 

happening 34 Padlocks, say 81 Astronauts 
4 Wows. In 38 Finnish architect experience K 

comedy Alvar 82 Computer 
• Pub decoration 40 Irish girl's name bulletin board 

14 Put one past 41 'The Paper administrator 
1. Out 01 port Chase' lopic 13 Most Mats 
1. Home without a 44 Capital south of ~ are on It; 

refr1geralor Chemollyl t. In-l-+-
17 Post office 45 Sleep: Prefix 

delivery: Abbr. 47 Memorable DOWN 
1. Represent Idcker 1 Pet food brand 
1. Israeli party 48 MOM mono name 
:zo 'Whatever!' word 2 Get going 
23 Chores 4. ' Ditto' 3 Grocery Kerns 
24 Active sorts 50 Name that 4 Doesn't run 

means 5 Bananas 
25 King's home "beloved' 
21 Roman emperor 51 Sales rep's ~ • Top 01 the class 

after Galba Compa 7 2004 ... with a 
53 ny hint to the starts Irr-I---f-'+-+-

21 Cook. as beans lamous for 0I2Q. 34- and 
30 Premier under Centipede and 51.Aciosa 

Mao Battlezone. Back.taIker 
31 Union with 2.7 58 Tangi8 

mil. members 57 MuacIe car • Red-helred 

32 Out 01 shape 58 'Eall' 10 ~ 
alalting cry 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 11 Member of an 
order 

fitimi+m 12 SUp In a pol 
fmntimfi-l 13 Go-ahead 

21 Bout 1IIopper, 
briefty 

22 Trick ending 
.;Th~~ 25 E~1IHlenIuIy 

33 Encouraging 
French word 

3tI One mode of 
travel 

• Otf-road 42 On one's toes 
trantpOrt, br\elly 43 Eliminate 

• GoIter !rom 45 Certain smoke 
South AIrica signal 

37 Sbcfh.cenIuIy . 41 Keats and 
year oIhers 

38 AHa 47 Kodak prinl 

No. 0122 

41 Seeking 
damages 

so "ItJs III 
(' Simple!') 

51 Vivacity 
52 Prairie building 
53 Wood shaper 
54 20-20. e.g. 
51 Cabinet dept. 

king For ~, call 1·9()().285-5856, $1 .20 a minute; or, with 8 
~~~ 25 Tel. book CIIIdII card. 1-800-814-5554. 

contents AnnoalllJbecripljons ere available lor the best 01 Sunday 
27 Plumber', piece ClO8IW<lrda!rom the 1as150 years: 1·888·7·ACAOSS. 

21 HI monitor OnlIne eublCtlptlonl: Today'. puzzle and more than 2.000 
iI7+if.lr:.tTI'- put puzzIeI, nytImes.COm/crouWOrdl ($34.95 a year). 
~~~ 30 11'1 ct.. ClOII8worda for young solvers; The Learning Network • 
.::.a.:.:.L::!!~ 32 Pal nytlme, .coml1eami~rda. 
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SCORE! 
NBA 
CIeYeW1d 112. AtI¥G 
MIlwaUkee 105. 0r1aI 
Washi~on 84. Torm 
New YorX ea. PI1I1~ 
New OrWls 100. CIi 
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Prosec 
judge's 

EAGLE, 
Prosecutors 
will ask the 
Court to toss 

(

that will allow 
nays to ask the 
woman accus-

[ 

ing him of rape 
about her sex-

"'l' 

uat history. 
S tat e 

District 
Judge Terry 
Ruckriegle 
denied a 
prosecution 
request to 
scrap 
closed h 
where 
will i 
time. On 
rejected 
what the 
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SCOREBOARD 
NBA Mliloesota 121. Dallas 91 

) CleYeIMld 112. AIIaota 00 
M,IwUee 105. Orlando 91 
1Yilshi0Ql00 84. Toroolo 70 
New YOlk 88. Philadelphia n 
New 0It1lOllS 100. Chicago 91 

San Anlonlo 88. Seattle 84 
LA laI!Brs 96. Houston 93 
PhoenIX 81. New JeISey 14 
Memphis 91. POIIIwI88 
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UPSET 

Georgia Tech skids 
Duke's streak 

DURHAM, N.C. (AP) 
Georgia Tech ended Its losing 
streak to Duke and the Blue 
Devils' long home winning 
streak. 

Luke Schenscher scored 14 
points, including several key 
second-half baskets, to lead the 
19th-ranked Yellow Jackets to a 
76-68 victory that ended NO.3 
Duke 's 41-game home winning 
streak, the longest in the nation. 

Jarrett Jack had 15 points for 
the Yellow Jackets (21-8, 8-7 
Atlantic Coast Conference), 
who had lost 15 straight to 
Duke, a streak dating to the 
1995-96 season. 

J.J. Redick scored 20 of his 
24 points in the second half for 
the Blue Devils (24-4, 12-3), 
who last at home to Maryland, 
91 -80 in February 2001. 

Pittsburgh's 40-game home 
winning streak was ended by 
Syracuse on Sunday. The cur· 
rent longest streak is 28 games 
by Wisconsin, Austin Peay, and 
Stephen F. Austin. 

BRYANT CASE 

Prosecutors appeal 
judge's decision 

EAGLE, ColO. (AP) -
Prosecutors said Wednesday they 
will ask the Colorado Supreme 
Court to toss out a judge's decision 
that will allow Kobe Bryanfs attor
neys to ask the 
woman accus' 
ing him of rape 
about her sex
ual history. 

S ta t e 
District 
Judge Terry 
Ruckriegle 
denied a 
prosecution Bryant 
request to on trial 
scrap a 
closed hearing March 24-25 
where the 19-year-old woman 
will testify in the case for the first 
time. On Tuesday, the judge also 
rejected their request to limit 
what the defense can ask. 

Prosecutors intend to file an 
appeal with the state's hi(;! court, 
spokeswoman Krista Flannigan sail. 

IOWA BASEBALL 

Sunderman earns 
Big Ten honors 

Iowa has reaped its first 
reward for the influx of juco tal
ent brought in by first-year 
baseball coach Jack Dahm. 

Hawkeye third baseman Kevin 
Sunderman was named Big Ten 
Player of the Week recently for 
his impressive performance at 
the plate last weekend. The 
sophomore transfer from Iowa 
Western Community College 
went 7·10 in the Hawkeyes' 
three-game series at Centenary, 
Including seven RBis. 

Sunderman currently leads 
the Big Ten In batting average 
with a .700 mark and also 
heads the conference in slug
ging percentage (1.000), on
base percentage (.714), and 
RBis (7). 

Iowa (1-2) heads South this 
weekend for a showdown with 
Southwest Missouri State (1-5) 
in Springfield. 

- by KIIIV Bilton 

• HIGH SCHOOL PHENOM TABBED THE NEXT BIG THING, 
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IOWA HEADS TO TOURNEY Hawks 
drop key 

game 
III. 4 IOWA V. 

110. 5 MlCIIIGAJI S1l1E 
When: Approximately 1 :30 

p.m. on Friday 
Where: Conseco 

Fieldhouse. Indianapolis 
TV: Fox Sports Chicago 

GAME OUROOK: 
The Hawkeyes (16-11, 
10-6 Big Ten) will take 

on Michigan State 
(20-7, 10-6 Big Ten) in 
a game that will pit the 
Hawkeyes' offense, the 
highest-scoring in the 
Big Ten at 74,0 ppg, 
against the Spartans' 

lop-rated defense 
(55,1 opponent ppg). 

Dilile photo 
Iowa's Jennie Lillis, a second· 
team all-c:onferance selection, 
will play In her linal Big Ten 
Tournament. Lillis was part of 
Iowa's Big Ten Tournament 
champion team In 2001 . 

Lillis, Hawks looking for win over Spartans 
#1: PENN STATE 
(23-4, 15-1) 

A 
Coach: Rene 

. Portland 
(Coach of the 
Year) 
Top players: 

Kelly Mazzante, 20.6 ppg 
(Player of the Year); Tarlsha 
Wright, 14.7 ppg (twO-lime 
Defensive Player of the Year) 

#2: PURDUE 
(24-3, 14-2) 

Coach: Kristy 
Kurry 
Top players: 
Shereka 
Wright 20.4 

ppg, 6.0 rpg; Katie Gearlds 
10.4 ppg (Freshman ofthe 
Year, coaches) 

#3: OHIO STATE 
(19-8, 11-5) 
F""::=:=t Coat:h: Jim 

Foster 
~!~"J Top players: 

"'-............. Caity Matter 
14.9 ppg; 

LaToya Turner 13.0 ppg, 6.4 
rpg; Jessica Davenport 12.6 
ppg, 5.6 rpg (Freshman of 
the Year, media) 

#5: MICHIGAN ST. 
(20-7,10-

r::I :lach: Joanne I:::J P. McCallie 
Top plaYlrs: 

lindsay Bowen 12.9 ppg; 
liz Shimek 10.7 ppg, 8.2 
rpg 

#&: MINNESOTA 
(20-7.9-7) 

Coach: Pam 
Borton 
Top pllyers: 
lindsay 
Whalen 20.7 

ppg, 5.0 rpg (currently 
Injured, broken hand); Janel 
McCarville 15.3 ppgl 0.0 rpg 

Mazzante 
Big Ten Player 01 

the Year 

Wright 
First·team 
AIl-Big Ten 

Matter 
106 3-polnters 

last season 

BOWIn 
Averages 12.9 ppg 

Whalen 
Injured; averages 

20 ppg, 5 rpg 

BY ROSEANNA SMITH 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Jennie Lillis anticipates a battle of the 
defenses in Friday's opening Big Ten 
'lburnament matchup for the Hawkeyes 
against No. 5-seeded Michigan State. 

The Spartans lead the conference in 
holding opponents to 55.1 points per game. 
When the two teams last met in East Lans
ing, the Spartans were overpowered by 
Iowa's attacks both from the perimeter and 
inside. Kristi Faulkner and Jamie Cavey 
led the way for the Hawkeyes in the 78-67 
win - a Beason-high number of points 
given up by Michigan State. 

Cavey said she thought with the right 
amount of offense and a matched level of 
intensitY on the opposite end of the court 
would propel Iowa to a first-round victory. 

"If we play defense, we can compete with 
any team, It wouldn't hurt us to win but we 
can't go in there thinking we have to win -
that's the only way we can lose." 

The Hawkeyes stand at 16-11 overall, 
10-6 in the Big Ten, and finished with the 
Spartans tied for fourth place. The Big 
Thn ranks as the toughest conference in 
the RPI rankings ahead of the Big 12 and 
Pac 10, and both Michigan State and 
Minnesota remain in the top 25 stand
ings. However, because of some stumbles 
in the nonconference season, Iowa is not 
as impressive in overall winning percent
age as either the Spartans or Gophers but 
its RPI stands at 37 with a strength of 
schedule as No. 15 overall. 

Coach Lisa Bluder said she would feel 
much more confident going into next week
end's Selection Sunday with at least one 
more win tacked onto the Hawkeyes' 
record. 

"If the selection committee met today, 
we'd be in," the fourth-year coach said. "I 
think a win in the Big Ten Tournament 
would solidify things. A win would put an 
exclamation point on our case pretty 
strongly. I think a loss would hurt us. I 
don't know if it's a must-win game for UB, 

but I1l sleep a lot better next week if we 
have a win." 

1b get it, Iowa will have to dodge the bal· 
anced Michigan State forces. The Spartans 
closed out the regular season with a win at 
Indiana on Feb. 29, but lost three of its pre
vious games. 

Lindsay Bowen leads the BCOring drive 
with 12.9 points per game, is second on the 
team with assists, and has long range from 
the field. Liz Shimek is a strong power for
ward who leads the team in rebounds with 
8.2 and is second in BCOring with 10.7, and 
she can shoot the 3. 

The Spartans playa matchup zone defense, 
part of the reason they have held opponents to 
around 60 points, and they are BeCOIld only to 

#7: MICHIGAN 
(13-16, 6-10) 

Coach: 
Cheryl 
Burnett 
Top play
efS: 

Jennifer Smith 21 .5 
ppg, 7.3 rpg; Tabitha 
Pool 13.0. ppg 7.6 rpg 

#8: WISCONSIN 
(10-16, 4-12) 

Coach: 
lisa Slone 
Top piIY' 
ers: 
Stephanie 

Rich 10.3 ppg, 4.9 rpg; 
Ashley Josephson 12.7 
ppg 

#9: INDIANA 
(11-16,4-12) 

III 
Coach: 
Kathl 
Bennett 
Top play· 
ers: Jenny 

DeMuth 18.5 ppg, 7.7 
rpg; Cyndi Valentin 15.6 
ppg 

i1 0: ILLINOIS 
(10-17,4-12) 

Coach: 
Theresa 
Grentz 
Top pllyers: 
Angelina 

Williams 15.7, ppg 5.2 
rpg; Cindy Dallas 13.2 
ppg, 10.2 rpg 

#11: .'western 
(8-19, 1-15) 

N 
COlch: June 
Olkowski 
Top pllYlrs: 
Sarah 
Kwasinski 12 

ppg, 6.7 rpg; Samantha 
McComb 10.5 ppg 

Smith 
Averages 21 .5 PPQ. 
four doulJle.doubies 

this seasoo 

Rich 
washington native; 

avg. 10.3 ppg 

DeMuth 
Averages 18.5 ppg 

Williams 
Averages 15.7 ppo 

KWisl1IIkI 
Averaoes 12 ppo 

Iowa drops to 8-7 in 
the conference, plays final 
regular-season game on 

Saturday at Purdue 

EVANSTON, ill. (AP)
Vedran Vukusic scored his 

only five points in the last 
minute, including a long 
jumper with 
seven-tenths LSO 
of a second INSID " 
left that gave 
Northwest
ern a 51-49 
victory over 
Iowa on 
Wednesday 
night. 

T.J. Park
er, Jitim 
Young, and 

01 reporter 
Donovan Burba 
looks atlhe 
Hawks' NCAA 
tourney chances, 
See page 68 

Davor Duvancic all had 14 
points for Northwestern, 
which swept the season 
series against Iowa ror the 
first time since 1959. The vic
tory was a critical one ror 
Northwestern, which needs 
to be .500 or better to make 
the NIT. The Wildcats are 13-
13 (8-7 Big Thn) with one reg
ular-season game left. 

S£E MEn HOOPS. PAGE 68 

Rick Havner/Associated Press 
The Eagles sign Ihree-tlme Pro 
BowIIIefarIIIve end Jewn Kearse 
to a $66 million, e~-year deal 
on WIDIeIday, the fll'II day m lie 
Nfl's he-agency period. 

Eagles 
score 

Kearse 
BY DAVE GOLDBERG 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

The Philadelphia Eagles 
one-upped Daniel Snyder and 
the Washington Redskins, out,. 
bidding them for defensive end 
Jevon Kearse on the first day of 
the free..agency signing period. 

But the traditionally hyper
active Redskins also made 
moves Wednesday. Snyder's 
team agreed to terms with 
defensive tackle Cornelius 
Griffin and, according to a 
league source who requested 
anonymity, with Seattle cor
nerback Shawn SPrin8B. 

Kearse agreed to a $66 mil· 
lion, eight-year deal to move 
from Tennessee to Philadel
phia, which took a risk. Kearse 
has been hurt often the last 
two seasons, playing in only 18 
of32 games. That was one rea· 
son the Titans decided not to 
protect him with the "fran
chise" player tag. 

But after losing in the 
NFC title game three years 
in a row, the Eagles decided 
to go for the pass rusher 
they lacked last season after 
letting Hugh Douglas leave 
for Jacksonville. 

The Redskins had been 
interested in Kearse, but had 

S£E IR, PAGE 6B 
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Former wrestling star 
Banach now at lOU1a Stare 

Nu 
all im 3D rort· 

fen tiJJn III Iaool" i ory, 
lIIaudi Ii r &1\ f~r 
Hau. atandout &J Banach 
p1aYf'c{all imporl4l1l port. 1M 
four.I;mt AlI·Amtntan and 
Ihrtf""mf' NCAA champion 
u'mll«J for till JlalL fTOm 
19 O· 3, and i. onl of 'It 
II: ,.. in B fin 1aU· 
tMY to U'U\ four u· 
t;IJ individual conf,r
, tllla. 

Banach won 0 ,old 
mtdal at tht 19 4 
01 mpl~, tallil'd a 149· 
9 1 m:ord durin6 h;' tol
'r"atf' rarl'U, and 
nolrhM a rt«JrrJ· ttilll 
73 raJftr pin.&. Ht t:~nl
Iy u'Ol'b OJ a cUnt-ath
I It coun, lor at JOUia 

tatr. D lIy Iowan nportrr 
Ja on Brummond had Iht 
opportunity 1o talk wtth 
BaMCh Q' llu! Hau:k PI"('
pore (or th Bil 'nn champ;
onMu III,. u IU'nd 111 CoIum 
bu ,Ohio. 

Dally 10&1.'OIl: What your 
mo t m morabl match 
from th I n hampi· 
on hlp. durin, your 

T1 
d Banach: It', b n a 

whil Pro bly my fre hman 
y ar when I wre tI d I guy 
froID th Uruv nity of WlIOOn-
In nd pinnt"d him in fivl" or 
i manu al\(or h rod m 

mo t of lh match. That wa 
probably my mOlt m morabl 

ior y 
dog. 

I WI n't expected to 

D1: What' th hNt advice 
you v r 'ved from Dan 
Gable? 

Ba ..... h: This a story that 
I tell a lot. I placed eecond 
[notionally) as a junior and 
first hman and pho-
more. a junior, I didn't listen 
to my 008Ch ,in the finals par
tic:u1arly, but most 0 th yea:r I 

n'i. rollowing their advice 
and fd end up loeing. 

My I nior year, 
after we w1'estled at 
Iowa tate and I I t 
to Milt Mann, J d, 
"What do you think I 
need to do to win 
nationall this year?" 
[Gable] looked at me 
and id, "You need to 

work out at 6 o'clock. - I 
talk d to myself th n, 
and w ltart practice at 
" In th afternoon and 

go to about 6:15 or 6:30. I said, 
-Dan, we are eire dy working 
out at 6 o'clock.- He looked at 
me and d, "That'8 not the /) 
o'clock fm talking about.- So I 
tarted getting up in th morn

ing It 5 o'clock and working out 
with Dan. That pi or advice 
in particular w th be t piece 
of dvi Dan ver gav me. 

D/: What is something 
that you know about Iowa 
coach Jim Zale.ky rrom 
beln, bi. teammate that 
m people don't know? 

Banach: He threw m in a 
h adJock in practice. Once ... 
once only. 

Dr: What ha b n or 
what will be th f'irat th1nac 
you t II your kid, when 
they etart wresUina'l 

Banach: I thmk the b It. 
thing ia don't worry about win
ning, just. do your be t. Don't. 
participate in any 'port -
wr lling or whatever it may 

- becauae you:r mom and 
dad want ou to. You do what. 
you want to do. J think a lot. of 
parenti live vicorioully 
through the succe or failure 
or their kids. Th y need to I t 
th iT kids live their own live 
and make their own choices. 

IOWA SPORTS 
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Howard the next LeBron? 
BY KEITH PARSONS 

ASSOCIATID PRESS 

ATLANTA Dwight 
Howard is this year's leBron 
James - on the court, at least. 

Like Jam ,Howard spent 
his 8enior 8eason as a can't
mi prospect expected to jump 
from high school to the NBA. 
His 81.8ts are impressive, his 
kills varied, his potential lim

ill s, 
And yet, the 6-11 Howard is 

quick to deflect praise, and he 
has none of the star trappings 
enjoyed a y ar ago by James. 
Indeed, Howard drives to 
school in a 1984 Crown Victoria 
his father bought for $900, a 
far cry from the custom-made 
Hummer that James received 
as a gift; from his mother while 
in high school. 

"He's LeBron without all the 
hype,· said Darryl Slack, a 
t.eammate of Howard 's at 
Southwest Atlanta Christian 
Academy. 

Howard won't announce his 
deci ion about whether to enter 
the NBA draft; until after the 
season. Southwest Atlanl.8 (29-
3) was to play Wednesday 
night in the Class--A semifinals 
of the Georgia High School 
Association tournament. 

"I want to win my first state 
champiollBhip,· Howard said. 
"I want me and my teammates 
to experience that." 

He entered the game averag
ing 25 points, 18 rebounds, 
eight blocks, and 3.5 assists. 

"Obviously, he's going to the 
league,· recruiting analyst Bob 
Gibbons eaid Wednesday. "I 
don't think there's any question 
about that. He's clearly the 
be8t high -school player in 
America" 

Yet Howard doesn't receive 
anywhere near LeBronesque 
attention. 

Just this week, Sports lllus· 
tral4!d splashed a high-school 
basketball star on ite cover -
and it wasn't Howard. Instead, 
the magazine chose Sebastian 
Telfair, a cousin of New York 
Knicks point guard Stephon 
Marbury. 

In February, Thlfair's Lincoln 
High School from Brooklyn, 
N.Y., beat Howard's team. 
Thlfair, who has committed to 
Louisville, also might skip col
lege and go straight to the 
NBA 

If be bypasses college, 
Howard might end up playing 
for his local NBA team, jUlt 
like James did in going from 
Akron, Ohio, to the Cleveland 
Cavaliers as the No. 1 overall 
draft pick. 

John AmlllAssoclated Press 
Dwight Howard, right, talks with 
fellow senior Tyrone Burte dur
Ing bailletball practice at 
Southwell Allanta Christian 
Academy In Atlanta on Feb.11. 
Howard II being scouted by the 
MBA. 

At 20-40 through 'fuesday, 
the Atlanl.8 Hawks ore headed 
for the NBA draft lottery, and 
they probably would have a 
hard time passing up Howard 
if they got a chance to take 
him. 

"If it worked out that way, 
that would be great: Howard 
said. 

When he talks about his 
whirlwind senior season -
fiIJed with a national schedule 
similar to the one James 
played a year ago - he's most 
proud of the exposure his 
teammates are getting. 

"This season - and what 
we 've been able to do - is 
something theyll never forget; 
Howard said. 'TIJ probably go 
on and do most of this stuff 
later in my career, but for some 
of these guys, this is it. fm glad 
they got some attention and got 
to spend some time in the lime
light." 
The~e was a trip to 

Delaware for the prestigious 
Slam Dunk 'Ib The Beach tou:r
nament, and another one to 
UCLA's Pauley Pavilion, 
where Los Angeles-power 
Dominguez High School hand
ed SACA its first loss of the 
season. 

What's odd about thi8 
8chedule is that Southwest 
Atlanl.8 Christian isn't a prep 
school that place8 sports on a 
pede81.8J. And Howard didn't 
come to the school strictly to 
play basketball. 
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COMMENTARY 

Bonds reputation hurt after allegations 
BY JIM LITKE 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

It almost doesn't matter 
anymore whether Barry Bonds 
was juiced or not. 

There's no way to prove he was 
clean during one of the greatest 
runs the game has ever seen, 
and as long as his testimony 
before a grand jury remains 
sealed, no way for skeptics to 
prove he was dirty. 

As long as Bonds told the 
truth - and remember, he was 
granted immunity to testify in 
the BALCO investigation - he 
has nothing to worry about in a 
court of law. The court of public 
opinion, though, is another 
story. Nothing short of a confes
sion will get him and his accom
plishments off the hook with 
baseball fans now, and even 
that may not be good enough. 

By 'fuesday, the chain of evi
dence stretched all the way to 
the front of Bonds' locker. The 
first link was anecdotal: For the 
last several years, Bonds simply 
looked too buff to be true, espe
cially for someone his age. The 
second link was a spike in per
formance: It took Bonds 15-plus 
major-league seasons to collect 
the first 500 homers, and then, 
after becoming a BALCO client 
in 200 1, little more than one fuJI 
season to get the next 100. 

The latest, and most damning 
link, has been his long friend
ship with personal trainer and 
alleged BALCO bagman Greg 
Anderson. 

Citing information it said was 
given to federal investigators, 
the San Francisco Chronicle 
reported 'fuesday that Anderson 
delivered steroids and human
growth hormone to Bonds, New 
York Yankees stars Jason 
Giambi and Gary Sheffield, 
three other major leaguers, and 
one NFL player. 

Bonds, Giambi, and Sheffield 
have repeatedly denied using 
steroids, and lawyers for Ander
son and indicted BALCO 
founder Victor Conte went out 
of their way to say the San 
Francisco slugger "never took 

Murry GllhlAssociated Press 
San Francisco Giants Barry Bonds hits a ball during batting practice at spring training Feb. 29 In 
Scottsdale, Ariz. 

anything illegal" and even 
rejected offers of THG, the 
"designer" steroid that is at the 
center of the federal case. Then 
Bonds' attorney, Michael Rains, 
responded to the newspaper 
story with a statement saying: 
"We continue to adamantly 
deny that Barry was provided, 
furnished, or supplied any ille
gal substances at any time by 
Greg Anderson." 

But the list of doubters is 
growing, too. A few days ago, in 
reference to Bonds using per
formance-enhancing drugs, 
Rockies reliever Turk Wendell 
was quoted as saying "obviously 
he did it: and Andy Van Slyke, 
a former teammate in Pitts
burgh, seconded that opinion in 
a radio interview 'fuesday night. 

A handful other major lea
guers, while refusing to join in 
the speculation over who took 

what, have said the drug-test
ing program that will begin this 
season is a sham that won't do 
anything to dispel the cloud of 
suspicion hovering over the 
game since its return from a 
crippling strike 10 years ago. 

In that context, Bonds' dare 
last week that baseball could 
"test me every day if they 
choose to" has been revealed for 
the self-serving remark it was. 
He might as well be saying he 
didn't inhale. 

It's one thing when athletes 
such as cyclist Lance Armstrong 
or marathon runner Paula Rad
cliffe issue those kinds of chal
lenges, because their sports 
have credible testing programs 
and both have already come 
back clean time after time. 
While Bonds became the poster 
boy for the supersizing of base
ball, like Mark McGwire and 
Sammy Sosa before him, there 

was no real testing and few sub
stances or supplements that 
were outlawed. 

Now there's no way he can get 
a fair hearing. Blame the play
ers and their union, the owners 
and their commissioner -
there's more than enough to go 
around. What happened to 
baseball was not a coincidence. 
Once the suits who ran the 
game found out how well one 
McGwire-Sosa duel sold tickets, 
they set out to create a dozen 
more. 

And so most new ballparks 
included at least one very short 
home-run porch, as well as 
NASA-quality video machines, 
batting cages, and weight 
rooms. Strike zones shrunk, 
expansion diluted the pitching, 
and bats were manufactured to 
a hardness that just a few years 
ago was unthinkable. 

'Finch em wants tour to handle hecklers better 
BY MARK LONG 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

MIAMI - PGA '!bur Commis
sioner Tim Finchem wants 
hecklers dealt with differently 
from now on. 

Finchem conceded Wednes
day that neither Davis Love ill 
nor tour officials handled the 
situation properly when Love 
was harangued by a spectator 
during the final round of the 
Match Play Championship. 

The commissioner and golfer 
spoke at length about the way 
Love confronted the gallery 
and demanded the heckler be 
taken away. 

Finchem said players are sup
posed to respond to distracting 
situations by telling scorers, 
who forward the information to 
officials and then security per
,sonnel, if necessary. He said he 
didn't have a "big problem~ with 
Love taking matters into his 
own hands, but only because 
tour officials failed to deal with 
the situation from the outset. 

"Davis makes it quite clear 
that if he had to do this over 
again, he would have gone to 
somebody,' Finchem said a day 
before the opening round of the 
Ford Championship at Doral. "If 

appreciate his attitude on that." 
Love had a I-up lead over 

Tiger Woods halfway through 
the 36-hole final at La Costs on 
Sunday when a man started 
needling him. Love didn't win 
another hole after that. Woods, 
the No. 1 player in the world, 
rallied to win 3 and 2. 

The man let out a "Whoop!" 
when Love missed a par putt on 
the 20th hole that squared the 
match. The fan started yelling, 
"No Love!" as Love stepped to 
his ball on the fifth tee. Love 
sought out the spectator, saying 
he wouldn't continue to play 
until the fan was found. 

A man wearing a Tiger Woods 
logo cap was identified as the 
heckler and tossed out. 

Love defended his actions 
'fuesday, saying hecklers should 
be tossed from the course. "The 
people who disagree with that, 
they don't understand the 
game," he said. 

Love is not playing at Doral 
this week. But Finchem 
believes the highly publicized 
episode will help the PGA '!bur 
be better prepared for anyone 
intentionally trying to distract 
golfers during the first tourna
ment on the Florida Swing and 
in the future. 

Olnll Porgy/Associated Press 
PGA Tour official Mike Shea, right, talks with a Ian who was tem
porarily removed after Davis Love III complained of the lans' heckling 
during the finals match between Love and TIger Woods at the World 
Golf Championships Accenture Match Play Championship Feb. 29 In 
Carlsbad, Calif. 
bring focus for all our people in if rm in that situation? What's 
the family, volunteers, mar- the best way to get this situa
shals, our staff - how we need tion handled?' • 

• 'he had it to do over again, he 
: wouldn't do it again . And I "This situation is going to 
• • ' 4 • 

( :COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

to take up that execution," 
Finchem said. "It's also going to 
bring to the attention of the 
players this issue, 'What do I do 

l ::St. John's player says reading the statement. . 
• . A SI. John's spokesman did not 
·:he was given money immediately return calls for com-

I : MINEOLA, N.Y. (AP) - A sus- men!. I 

• ·pended SI. John's basketball player Kelta was suspended last month 
:Contended Wednesday he got $300 after he and several other players 
:almost every month from a member were caught breaking curfew by vis-

• :of the team staff. Itlng a strip club near Pittsburgh. A 
• In a statement read to reporters woman told police she was raped by 
:by one of his attorneys, Abraham play~rs she met at the .club, but no 
:Kelta also said he is filing a federal cnmlnal charges were filed. 
'civil rights lawsuit against the unl- The woman was later charged 

I :varsity. wnh pro~t!tuti~n,. ~ttempted extor-
, ; "He firmly believes he was the tion and flhng ~lctltlOUS reports. 
. . . Kella, a senior center from West 

, ~nworthy recipient of racl8l~ dis- Africa, was aware the payments vio-
,parate disclplI~ary treat~ent, attor- Iated NCAA rules. But his lawyers 
:ney Steven Spielvogel said. indicated that because he came from 

': Kella, who is black, attended the an Impoverished background, he 
news conference but did not speak. was "extraordinarily vulnerable and 
;Spleivogel and two colleagues also susceptible to accepting NCAA-pro-

• declined to answer Questions after hiblted cash from the university: 

Spielvogel also contended that 
Keita took and passed two lie detec
tor tests supporting his claims. 
Keita's statement did not identify his 
benefactor, but said the payments 
began during his first year at St. 
John's in 1999. 

The program Is nearing the end of 
one of its worst seasons. In 
December, senior guard Willie Shaw 
was dismissed from the team after 
he was arrested on marijuana 
charges with former Red Storm star 
Marcus Hatten. On Dec. 19, Mike 
Jarvis was fired six games into his 
sixth season, becoming the first 
coach in Big East history to be dis
missed during a season. 

Interim coach Kevin Clark is not 
expected to return to the team, 
which is 6-19. 
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OLYMPIC SOCCER 

u.s. soccer women 
advance to Olympics 

SAN JOSE, Costa Rica (AP) -
The U.S. women's team qualified for 
the Athens Olympics, getting goals 
from four different players in a 4-{) 
victory Wednesday over Costa Rica. 

Mexico also got an Olympic berth 
with a 2-1 victory over Canada. 

Aly Wagner, Abby Wambach, 
Kristine Lilly and Shannon BolO( 

were the goal scorers for the 
Americans. 

Wagner scored in the fourth 
minute, when Costa Rican goalkeeper 
A1ejandra Alvarez became entangled 
with one of her own defenders. 
Wambach charged in from the left 
side i~ the 25th minute, and Lilly 
scored in the 28th on a free kick. 

BolO( added a goal in the 50th 
minute on a pass from Shannon 
MacMillan. 

I~ARF.I&I 
Unlimited Tanning 

AaLowA····$1500 
Per Month --' -en re LOO1Ited In Core Fltne •• 

;'FnNE88 351-CORE (2673) 
1555 S. Ftrst Avenue· One Block Ea,t of Sycamore Mall 

lealuring ... ~1JW1il'1IlmI:l 
&~ 

Sundau-wednndau nam-lOpm 

351-5511 
NOW EXPANDED DELlVERV HOURS: 

~~ PMhk for 
1hote Who CQh't 

9pm-Until10 cases are gone 
$1.00 Bottles ot Corana 

Sunday-Salurdayll:10-clo,e 
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JOB OI'I'OlrtT\ITIES \T TlIE 
( ' \1\ E1~SIT\, OF 10\\ .\ 

\Y,\TER TlU: \ '1 \IE\T PL\\T 

The Unlnrsity of Iowa Water Plant is 

looIdn& ror Part-time student employees 
ror tile fonowlng position: 

Stluhnt Environmenttd SystellU 
Ttchnician: 

Work during tile week and orhreekends. 
Sbaple cbemlcaI analysis, monJtorlDg 01 
cbemkaJ feed systems and minor repair 

work. Pnfer uaclerp'aduates with a 
~ In lldeDceor ~ 

Applkadoas Al"I! 8ft1IabIe at the 

Water PIaDt Administrative otIke, 
_ Weal BurUagtoa St., Room 102. 

Call 335-5161 lor more InIormadoo. 

\pplil.III(' nll,,1 hI' 1t'l!i,II'!'l'd llliH'r,il.1 

"I 1,,",1 'lilelt'nl\, 

Seasonal Jobs 
City 01 Iowa City 

S9.00· S9,SOlbr. 

4 NEW Plllitlou Opealap 
Matnlelllllce WorkmlSolid Wute-Rcfule (2) 
~ WorkerlCemctay (I) 
Claiul AsNIanllPublic Works (I) 

Application cIe8dIine for feu new poeitions IisIcd above: 
MONDAY, MARCH 21,2004 
43 e,m •• 'Olidoa OpeaiIIp 

Pub Mlialcance Workcn (5) 
Fomtry AidcI (4) 

Maintenance WortmlCBD (8) 
Pub SeNlty Woden (3) 

RidiqMowcr~(I) 
Streell MaInIaiuace Woden (f.: 2) 

Inspection AuisllallPublic Worb (I) 
MainIalallR WorbnIWlIft.cu.tomer Service (2) 

MIintcnInc:e WarbnlWllft Diatribution (4) 
Maintenull:e WorteriLllldfiU (1) 

ScM:r Crew AuiJl8llllWastewaler (I) 
MaiutenaDce WorterJWlIteWaIer (l) 

AppIicIrim cIe8dIine for 43 current poIitioo~: 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10,1014 

MOIl pooiIiaaI_ in ApriL All poeiIiaao (ac:cptclcrical 
___ > require a nIid *iwr'I1x-or COL p...ru
requiriI!c a nIid COL wiD rcquirc a ~ dnI& 
-. o.lIetIjob "'ipIicD eniIIbIe '-P.n.-a "'. 
www.icpv ..... 

QI)'., ..... 2i~ .... - ........... ~ 
s,.-~ 1 ........ ra-/,410E.~ 
Sl., Iowa CiIy, IA 22010. 1110 Cily ._I!qual 0pp0nuniIy 
1i.nIpIoyoor. 

LocIJI/y Built· High Qualify 

F .. 1U1lfI!I1oooI!&UH 
& ."~".,,r.rt. 
_.toadingdoclc1um~u, •. com 

42. JeIIerton St I.C. 
(318)338-55010 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

2 Ind • BEDROOM 
bedroom condo. One block Now _Ing lor FilII 
campus. "'vall_ Immedl- ·517 S.lInn 51. 

-r::::::~:::~:~~~;~~:~:::::::::~ I ~~;~(64~1::::)9~19-:..:7~~2:::7'~ __ I ,720 S.DlAJuque 51. ·Harloclte 51. Condos 
Apply NOW for a cIoooelOcampuolWld New,nlce,cioooelocampussnd 

t 1 1 ""'~nco, .... Parking available. UIHC. Free par1<lng & laundry. 
• :"I )1 Call (402)681-6959. AAE-MATT PROPERllES 

~u ....... r ~~1J (31')35':::::405086 
,,~~ 

Cedar Rapids has many fun 
and exciting aquatic posltlonsl 

·Ufeguard 
• Water Safety Instructor 
• Cashier/Concessions 
• Water Exercise Instructor 
• Swim Instructor 
• Pool Manager ,I¥:' 

AppIr .. 1he .. ~~Eref'JS ~~ 

=~= ""'CEDAR RAPIDS 
Cedar RapkII, IA 52403 RECREATION 

1 
5 
9 10 
13 14 
17 18 
21 22 
Name 
Address 

Phone 

"01128. Sleeping rooms, etfI. 

I I AiiiiL:ulii;;;;'~o;;; <Ionclos, one bedrooms, 8CrOOI I I Own from Pappajolln Building, dote 

7 
11 
15 
19 
23 

in fou, bedroom. N.ar 10 Pontac, .. I. HIW paid. Ca. 
$3501 11100111. Ca' Je!t 1.c.F, 9_5, (319)351-2178. 

ADl14. I , 2, and 3 bedroom in 
in two bedroom downlown. Dllhwalhe,. micro

month """ utI~ w.v., WID '.<IIHles, security 
CIA. (5 15)554. door. Call M-F, 9_5, (319)351, 

2178, 

8 
12 
16 
20 
24 

Zip 

--------------------------------------~-------Ad Information: :# of Days_Category ____________ _ 
Cost: (:# words) X (S per word) Cost covers entire time period, 

1·] days $1,07 per word ($10.70 min.) 11·15 daY' $2,13 per word ($21.30 min.) 
4-S days $1.16 per word ($11.60 min.) 16-20 daY' $2.72 per word ($27.20 min.) 
6-10days $1,52 per word ($15.20 min.) 30dayI $3 .15 per word ($31 .50 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PRMOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with chtrl or money order, place ad O'r'er the phone, 
or slop by our oIfice located at: '" Communications te~ilowa City, 52242. 

Phone umce Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 

APARlN 
fOR Rf! 
ADM01.I ,1 
CoraMIO, dO 
cI_, paiIooj 
Col M-f, 80,1 

4DfSlO. I -
0\bJq<HI so.~ 
1aciIiIIea. dloIoo 
decI<. pels" (3111)S51·21! 
AOH24.IN 
\0 cIoWI\rOW\, 
tIoa, HIW !iii 
(3111)S51 .21~ 

APARTMENT I 
klIcIoen. IIvq I 
WIg. Walk 10 ib 
immedlalely. N 
(319)3-41·9385. 



MITE 
~ 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

ADNI1. 1. 2. and 3 bedrooma. 
CcwaMIe. ~. WID ",. 
01_. palidng. N •• r buoline. 
Cell M-F. 9-5. (319)351-2178. 

ADfMO. 1 and 2 bedroom, 011 

I ~=~=-=:,,:,,:,:-:--

DubuqUe St. 0uIet. pArkrlg.. W,:ID:;: I ;:;No~;;-;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;'-;::;;: 
_ . dilhwasher. CIA. '" 
deck, polS gby. Cal M.f. 9-5, 
(319)35'-2'78. 

1 EFFICIENCY /ONE 

BEDROOM 

The Daily Iowan . Iowa City, Iowa· Thursday, March 4, 2004 - 5B 

I-:'=~~~--:-I;~~~~-::,:,I~~~~--I~DU~P~LE~X~F~OR~- I FOR SALE 

~~~ __ ~ I~RE=N~T~~~I~BY=O=W=N=ER======~~~~ 

LEAIIIHG FOIl FAU 
_ U Of' I CAlllPUS 

~---521 s.~ $1059 + ... . 
$750, -412 S.Dodge $1050 + ... . 

·504 s.~ $IDUe + ... . 
1 .,--,-..",..::-:--~c:--- l twO bedraom, 802 s.v ... au. ~18 E. EIurIngIon SlIlIIl • lie TWO bedrwm. 1WO balhlOOm 

ren. $S35 ..... .-. Avdobie pI\II don ........... Auguo/l . 
Auguo/l . PETS Of<AY. Call (311)361-7871 kI;ri WID, CIA, 011_ pAJt. 
(318)331~ (318,,2471. lng, qulel neIOhbomood. 1103 

NOW LEAIIHO FOR FAll.. SIlnImiI Sl. Cal (31a)63HISl 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Photo of Your House ... 

Your Words ... 
This Size ... 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 
twO bedraom, eor.tvIIe, ,.,.. badIoorn 1WO bdvoorn. l ~~~~~~~~~ I 
bit NM. 970 14ft. $5751 ParIong,loI.oIdry·tdIIeo, _ CONDO FOR RENT t::~~ .......... ~~~, 

liYiLUi:iJ~~;;h,a;;;; - poId. Balcony, CIA, '- U 011 bars. Wld_ I' AuguoI ..... G_ paIIOng, 1oll1dry cn-wtAI, pool, an 438 S~ $9010 + utiI. $SOC) OFF MARCH RENT. ThrM 
- Honcher. ~ (318)339-71125. 409 S.Oodge SI039.... bedroom, 1WO 1*1\ condo, 1800 

_ be"'room. oq 11. . two ~ ophI -. 
P8rtcIng Ia .... TWO bedroom, _laIde Iowa 525 s~ $899 .. .... free pI~ S950I monIh SuI>tot 

HIW pilei ' caJ1 City, -- NM. $580, HIW 504 S Von &ren Slm +.... 1_"';" (318)~99 
I ("gl."' ...... M1. . plid. AIC , "" pIII<i1g lind oIor- S33S.DodgeS985 ..... 
1;"....;.,.----:---- oge, Ioundfy .... 111 • • (318)351 - 318 RidgeIond $99!h'" A DEAL Two bedroom. II .. 
' ''.' ....... 1.& 1rnmode1lly t.Wch 01452. (318)351-2415. c.a (319)354-2787 ptoce, garoge, WID, buIIIne, 

'*'"""" ...- In www.~com decI<. (318)541 .203&. w.n mllnllined building twO bedroom, 1WO balh ~' I _________ ~==-=~~ __ -:- I 

to UIHC. On bUoIIno. DIoh- mon1 "- ApI1Il. F ..... 
underground PIJ!<Ing. bIe and ~ (319)331-7375. Heritage·351·8404 

2BRl2Bath by 
Dental School, 

poId. (319)341 -_ . twO bedroom two -. I 
-;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;-;-;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;- II :,.;.~IU::.;,~.f:.. __ :::. ~375~Wi:::;_=-. downlown Iowa' CIIy. HIW paid. ~Se~'"pkJs~ 9-5, (319)351-2178. HOUSE FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT 

$S5(Y monIh. WID, Only 5575/ manlh . ... vaIIbIo mid- Two ".. porI<ing. No omokIng AIN4OO. Two bedroom condo, ...;.,.~...;.,.-...;.,.--~~ ---------
Prking. $60() 

• 2BR/2bath, Cr'v\e, 
dlw, deck, pets $625 

(319)752.7025. 1048""", - price lind 1ocaIIar1 '"H318l3!,,-4<452. IMMACULATE, 
;;;;;;;-;:====::;::::u:: I :==~=:=-=;"::~~.II 01 I.",. Ci1y1 Call """''' I ~=-"7":"-"'-:---- IIEIIOOELED • NEWERI 

(318)321-e341, JoIh. 3 to. '*'"""" _ CIoM to 

• 3BR Cr'vle, dlw, 
C/ A, cats ole $725 

BLACK~AWK 

now Ie.slng for fell. I and 3, 
room apartments. large 
nice. Downtown location, 
ground pall<lng , enlry 
end elevalor. Call Uncoin 

12 E.Court $999 + .... 
320 S.Glbe~ S830 + .Ie. 

525 S~ s198 + .Ie. 
501 Bowery S789 + ... . 

830 E.JoItorIon $788 .... . 
Call (318)3SW331 

~ $127> SI875. _ 

and fMlbedroom houM • 
.,..,..-~..,.-,.--:----l sIOO(). $1550. Auguot 1 CIA 

(319)936-4647. 

T~REE bedroom WIIt1 WID 
"'vallable lmmediliely SI ()()(lI 
manll1 (319)331-644 1 

_________ ITHREE bedroom, two balhrwm 

I ~~--~..:.....;....;,.--:- ..,,~~_=_:__:_':"":':::_:~· I--------- Wllh '"mRy room .crOOI Irom 1(1_ CoI1oge. Avollable now 

or May. $1100. Call Uncoin Reol 
Ellate , (318)33S-3701 . 

THREE bedroom, !WO bethroom 

-;;:n.;;-::::;-:::::::-:::-;:::;;: I :;:;;;;:;-;:::;;;::==~=-;;:;:;, l ~~~ ... "" OlCIra 101\ 100m In Unlveroity 
• bedroom condo wi1I1 WID. M-F, 9-5. (318)351 .2178. ~. "'vaJlablo now or May 

1 ______ -:--:-_ Sl100. CII, l.OW:oIn Reo! Estall 
0nI room cabin In Cor- (319)338-3701 

1 (318!3'SW

"

'2"'"r'8 CaIIH. 9·5, I :T~H::-R::-EE:-::B::-EO::-R::-OO:-::--M::S-"'PIU-O--:-7.IUI1 
ba_L Muocaline "'Wl. Wood 

816Ei5- 1---------I,,----,Th:-... -bed-room--, -".-ar l 1Ioorw, 1hIH balhroorne , laundry, 

parIdng. Call M.f, I CiA, fireplace BuIIine. 0fI·~,", 
wuhIr, Ci ... , WID hook"'pI. (319)351-2178. plrI<ing. No dogs, ~valllble Fob-
balhrooml, two .,all garage. ruary 1. $11001 manlh pi ... ulllk· 
351 ...... 52.351-2415. "'DltIO. Th," bedroom, two lea. Evonlngl (319)338-3071, 
_________ I'>a1l1room. glrlg., WID hook- da)'l (319)354-8440. 

=~..,.-~_...,......,.....,.....,... I TWO bedroom, - .,.,hroom deck, firepiaoo, large ar ... THREE! lour bedroom, five 
FOUR bedroom 3-112 condo going for. - bedroom M·F, .5, (319)351 ·2118 b'~- I UIHC I b Ih 

::-:-:..,....,.-_--:_~- I ' price S510 wi1I1 Wiler end buic .... ~ rom • wo a , 
WID. CIA. par\(jng, _In. 420- . AUGUST I :J.6 bedroom hotJ&. WID. Ci .... No pili. no omoklng. 

Church SI Exlru. No pili ' cable Included. Under .- man- ' h I .,1 r .. .' agernonl Inlormallon '". No omoklng or pelo mor.. P UI , , Ie. I . 
(3111)33.,.'3(' )5'6

'
,575 plul UlII"'". SouIhGall II (318)339-8320. (319)337'5022. I, (318)936-6115 

::::;:,==:.::....,....~"7":"-::-- I ;~;;;;=:::::::::::::-:;-;;-~ S.gel • . com AV""LABLE FOR F ... LI.. orww.UcIIHouMRonlJll .. com 
LARGE one bedrwm. AIC. WID. WESTSIDE DR. N_ condOO 5 bodtoom hou_ 
mlcrowalll . No omoklng, no pili. Large bed and townhou .... 
$495 pi ... .,lhl1ea. Aftor 8p.m. two

ll 
II room, onI

lnclud
__ Groet Iocalionlnear U oIl ond I ::--~~-~~:-:--

(319)354.2221 room, a Ipp once. ..... 
. W/O. _ or patio wilh 1wo doWntown. 

913!;.4- I ~N:-:IC::-E-lh-rM~bed-room--, -two-"'-"'-. car garage. S795. 509 S.Um· SII199 
N Willow C _L P k WID Southall. Mana~1 532 S.VanBurtn- SI825 

I ~,....,.=~:-:==..,.-_ $5251 heal peld. Aftar 8p.m. call ,:,::,~:-::--:,-:--..,....- I ear I r_ a,.. '1 .-.. _.. C.II (319)354-&331 . 
~!~~~~~~~ ____ ..:....,..:...., ___ 1733 MICHAEL STAEET, ne.r (319)354-2221 . AD1428. Thr •• bedroom. CiA. A.lllabl. now. $900. ~(3~::~~=:;. ;:. ... ""L=~~~~~~--I~~~~~~~~~ 
: UIHC. la>ge apartmenl. Ale, op. balhroorn. near downlown, (319)35.4-nee. ,Ih... • bedroom, !Wo balhroom, to 

"FEEUNG THE LEASE llonll I". fumllurl, off·.'r..,t MAllCH R!NT FRE!I SpaclotJo faclII110 •• dishwasher, microwave, I bedrooms. . $1000 plUI blocks from campus, ranted unl" 
RENEW ... L BLUES?" Ing Call M.F 9-5 pall<lng, laundry. $640. HIW two bedroom epanmen11rt North CI .... balcony, acme paJ1clng. Call PROFESSION ... L. gradual... 4+ bed.oom 1100". Nice 1WO .,_. No pII.. 1. Auguat 1. 1151<. (319)93&-1120 .. 

Give us a Iryl We have one 10 2178. " paid. Dtoperote NO DEPOSIT Ubeny. Greal loo.lIon wllh M·F, 9-5, (319)35t-2178. quie1 ,eoidentlal neighborhood. bllhroomo. pall<'ng, WID .' 718 (319~21-4653. 
five bedroom unila. Many styles ....- FEBRUARY FME. laundry on·.II • . S5S5I month. BlE AUGUST Th ... bedroom, ,.,12 balhroom. EMil< St A 11 (319)643- ===::-:-:-:-::--:--:-__ ISINGLE family hous • . Th," 
and plans 10 chose Irom. Iowa ... D'812. Close to downl~n. (3'9~'97e. 9)665-5140. Neer A~~. GIQIDIk; • No ornokingI peta. J .... I. $950. 740:. '" . ugUS . DOWNTOWN. 7, e, 5, bedroom, 1-112 bathroom, well 
City and Coralville locallono. One bedroom. laundry ",,·Iit.. NORTH UBERTY 10wnhou18. room apartmenll. Fou, (319)351-0946. hou.... Po"'lng malnl.Ined, "pit toyer, ~ 10 
$515 to $1500' manth. Houll." HIW paid. $5151 monlh. AD.,03. Two bedroom, ... 1· 5575 pIuo e1ect11c. l.aM. April 1. roorna two kitChen .. H (319)354-2734. ochooI, nIXt to park. North lJ>er. 
Rentals (319)631-1161. (319)35+0388. www.k-rem.com.lde. garage . WlDhook.UP • • 0fI.atJVet_ ... I.v.la ......... foclli- . Downtuge ENT !Y· SI59.500. Availible July __________ ='::'""- ':7:::-::~--::-:-. ---I CiA, _aaner, oecurity door. "..,N''''' _N', roorna own. FALL Iea~ 2004. 3-8 bedroom 2004. (319)339-ml . 

HIGHLY SELECllVE "'ON. Downtown elficlOllCy. Call M.F. 9-5, (319)351-2178. Ilea. (319)66s.8081. ·515 E .Bu~lngton $1550 HIW FOR RENT houoat. WaUC 10 campus. Pari<· VermacerwltyOaol.com 
Avallablo now and fall . Non· arale oIeeplng room. /VC, PARKSID£ MAHOA In Coralville pald-lle1t Ing. (319)341·9385. 
IIIIlOkIng qulel large one or!Wo free par\(jng spot. No pel.. ADI1301. Two bedroom, Cora~ hu 1WO bedroom .ub .... fo' rani -618 E.Bu~lngton SI645 HIW pd. lWO ranch IItyIe Incomo proper· 
bed~ Available now W .. ,. HIW paid. Koyllone 1IiIIe, CI ... , _, WID faci1i- lrnmodieIoIy $515 & SS50 ... ·716 E.Bu~lng1on $1635 HIW pd. FOUR bedroom houM for rant. 1iH, side- by- side Iota. Leeoed 
side, cloaelo UIHC and I~w. HIW (319)338-6288. Ilea. par\(jng, on buollne. cat. ctudas w.,..; and gelbage. Clooe .:J22 N.VanBuren $1616 HIW pd. DOWN~OWN AnARTMENTS CI ... , WID, oH·slr..,' pall<lng. Ihrough July 31. For .. 1e imfne. 
paid, par1dng. msnage' "",.11., ... V ... ILABLE uoil Okay. Cal M·F, 9-5, (319)351- to li>rary and Reo Can"r. CaU Call (318)381-7871 I' r-. (319)938-1200. dlaloly. CIootHn. Ideal for Unlv,,-

$52().$510. (319)351-0942. unlumlshed ::: . 2178. (318)33&-4951 . AVAILABLE NOWI FOUR bedrwm hou ... In 1hOI ~""~Y pa~r""'~, (~31,,!,8~)304~'~'9385~._ 
HODGE Conslruc1ion ha. lall menl "" RIv?, SI, ADf2~. Two bedroom, well· downlown ., .. avallabla lor Au- MOBILE HOME 
opening. for singla and mUhiple •• capt e1ectnc. aide, WID, CIA, _ ...... r, gao Coralville hu • gusl '."01. S14O(). $1850. Call 
bedroom unils. Call (319)354. 10 Art, o.nlol. Law. raga, docie, IIrepllca, I8CUri!y lublel available Lincoln Real Ealal., (3191338- FOR SALE 
2233orchacl<ourwebsite.l: $500. (319)337-6301. door. Call M.f, 9-5, (319)351· $585- $515 lncIudee 3701 . 
www.apartmenlslniowacity·.com AVAILABLE 2178. ~rba~. 870 - .ft. , 1-112 ---------1 FANCY PANTS TRAItER 

- ~ ~ FOUR bedroom, two balhroom. 1984 two bedroom. new lumaca 
"'D132. Two bedroom .part· pool. laundry, 011·"_ WIO, CIA. $16001 month. walOl healer, many upc!aleo. 

Now Signing 
Leases For Fall 

20041 

menI, -'"'de, ofI·atreet pall<. 24 hr. mlimon.nc.. Auguat2. (319)331~1 . obo. (319)430-9881 . 
Ing. laundry, playground, garden 

1-:---:-.;....,.----:-- IIpOtI. Wilking distance to uIHC.l uYiijli'";p;;;;;~m-;;;;;;-; I 

• We off.r • wide variety 
of realal uniIJ including 
1,2.3, or4 bedrooms. 

• 24-Hour Mainl.nance 

' 1 Bedroom.! $~IO·$560 
·2 Bedrooms $510-$660 
• 3 Bedrooms $825 

To view units contaCt us or 
visit our websile at: 
WWW.S.(j~TE.COM 

SeutbG.~ M-._nl 
755 Mormon 'n-ek Blvd. 

low. Cit)', IA !%l46 
(319) 339-9320 

call negotiable. Keyot_ Prop
erty, (318)338-6288. 

rA ~is-W:ahA-n:.;.:;.w:.' 
: SELL YOUR CAR : 

· I 30 DAYS FOR I 

I
I $40 (Ph:;O,:nd I, 

15 words) 

. I I 
tin DodIt VIII 

I poMI atMIi1g, poMI brIIIIs, I 
uxnatic 1IaIIIIniIIion, 

I I fIbUII moa. 0IpendII*, I 
sooo. Cal XXX·XXXX, 

I I 
I Can our office to set up a time that is convenient I 

, I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 
Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40 

I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I 

IThe ~I~a;;m~ Dept I 
I I 
I 319-335·5784 or 335·5785 I &. ____________ i.I 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

* 

• 

" \ 1,-

t~e,;;t 
535 Emerald St.-Iowa City 

337-4323 
(2 6: 3 Bedrooms) 

.~ 

12th Avr. 6: 'lIh Sl -Coralville 
338-4951 

(1,26: 3 Bedrooms) 
1'----

t 

On Linn Street, just south of 
Burlington, next to Firestone. One 

and two bedrooms. Complete 
kitchens. Deluxe units at reasonable 
rental rates. Laundries on premises. 

Convenient and affordable I 

HIGH-SPEED INTERNET 
ACCESS AVAILABLEt 

Offered by: 

KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
533 Southgate Avenue, Iowa City 

338-6288 

-24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

-OFF STREET 
PARKING 

- ON BUS LINES 

- SWIMMING POOLS * 

- CENTRAL AIR! 
AIR CONDITIONING 

- LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $460-$550 
Two Bedrooms: $550-$665 
Three Bedroom.: $765-$835 

Houra: Mon·Fri 98m-12, 1-5 pm 
Saturday 9 8m-12 

• 

900 W. Benton St.-Iowa City 
338-1175 

(1 at 2 Bedrooms) 

600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa City 
351-2905 

(2 6: 3 Bedrooms) _'--_....J 

A Park Place 
~Apartments 

1526 5th St.-CoralviUe 
354-0281 

(Ut 2 !!:!!~L_.J 

NEW sectlonol home. Three bed
room. two bath,oom .$29,897. HotIChoIrMr _ 

1Ion.- So\. la.mAlp.m. 
Sunday IO"m ..... ,m. 

l.aG1H32-6N5 
_ .Iowa, 

FOIl RENT 
Four rooma, 575 oq.ft. Shared 
UN 01 reception .... , elda1lng 
lumilu" and ofIIce equiprTwll, 
!WO cooferenco rooml, 1 .... 
phones. and recaptlonlsl 10 avalf. 
able. Three min., •• off 1-60 II 
Coral Ridge EJdI, Coralville, I .... 11ii-------. Coniac1(319)887·1690. 

FSIO • 3 BR, 2 SA ranch, 2400 sqft 
(plus 1200 sqft unfinished), close to the 

Univ., near Willow Creek Park, large 
yrd, vaulted ceilings, 2+ car garage, 

hardwood floors , fireplace, many 
updates. 

14011.,., DrI .. 
311-331-1759 

OPal HOUlE _DAY, MARCH 7· 1 ... 



. 
• 1. & City, J • Thunda. lard! 4. 2004 

Sy der known for quick decisions 
NFL the d had not offidally n 

announced. Bailey, however. 
greed to terms with Denver, 

and Brunell mtroduced by 
the Jf.e(IHlIJUI. 

Both Wuhingtoo and Denver 
IIch duled ne conferencell 
toda to formally anDOUJlCI! the 
Baile ·Porti..! trade. 

Another deal - th trad of 
Phil d Iphia quarterback A.J . 
Fly to Miami for II second· 
round draft choice in 2005 -
beeam official Wednesday. 

The Red kins also igned 
d Ii naive end 

ill r.s fMJZIJ ImISII': Philip Daniels 
on Tu Iday. 
Daniel had 
been cut by 
Chicago on 
Monday, tech
nically making 
him what' 
known 8 a 

----------. tr t free 

UJlI'tll!trid.ed on • 
g nt,' not an 

So the Bearl mad th first 
d with unrestricted players. 

They agr d to term with 
runniDi Thomas Jon ,the v· 
enth overall pick in the 2000 
draft, \I ho had been a dillap. 
pointment in Arizona and 
Tampa Bay, and Jonath n 
Quinn, II career third·string 
quarterback who w in Kan 
City I t n. 

Chicago IlIIlO cut veteran War
rick Holdman and re'lIigned 
ful1back Stanl y Pritch tt. 

Tlmpa Bay igned two lower· 
h r free g nts; fullback Gr g 
Comella and tight nd Dave 
Moore. ReI aBed by Buffalo on 
'fu day, Moore epent 10 sea· 
1I00l with the Bues. 

M anwhile, teams continued 
to cl aT room under the 0.6 
million salary cap. 

• G n Bay agreed to a ix· 
y ar, $32.6 million d I with I ft 
tackle Chad Clifton, saving the 

Pablo Martinez MonllVlll/Assoclated Press 
New Washington Redsldns' quarterback Mark Brunell was acquired 
vIa trade with Jacksonville where he played lor nine seasons. At the 
right are the team's three Vince Lombardi Superbowl Trophies. 

salary cap space he would hove 
u ed had he remained the 
tam's franchis play r. As a 
franchise player, Clifton would 
have cost $7 million under the 
cap. It now will be $2.5 million. 

• The New York J ts released 
ll·year vet.eran Marvin Jones, 
the second linebacker let go in 
three days. On Monday, New 

York released Mo Lewis, who 
had been with the team for 13 
seasons. 

• New England re·signed 
wide receiver J.J. Stokes, who 
joined the Patriots late last sea
son after being released by 
Jacksonville. Stokes was the 
10th overall pick by San Fran· 
cisco in the 1995 draft. 

Bubble fragile for Hawks after loss 

DONOVAN 
BURBA 

Ww.,90 
th yway. 

Iowa'. 61-49 I at th banda 
of the Northw m Wildcats 
on Wcdn ay night. mnk the 
NCAA '!bumam nt bubbl alJ 

the more fragile for tho 
Haw y . low lipe into a tio 
for fourth pi in th Big Ten 
with Northwestern with one 
gam to play before th conti r· 
cnce tournam nt next weekend. 

Without Pierre Pierc , who 
left the game in the first half 
with a scratch d r tina, Iowa 
had fi wansw T8 for Northwest· 
em's stilling zone, underscoring 
tho precarious nature of the sec· 
ond half or the Hawkey 'sea· 
on. Erek Han en performed 

admirably on the defensive end, 
but neither he nor Kurt pur
geen will ev r be able to make 
up for the loss of the team's 
I ding scorer. 

Those who oould ease the effect. 
of Pierce's ab ence truggled, 
mo L notably Brody Boyd and 

JclfHomer. Boyd hit a crucial 3-
pointer to tie th game with two 
minut.es to play, but that was 
about the only time he could find 
the bottom of the oet.And Homer 
di played uncharacteristic 
immaturity, allOwing the shot 
clock to run down on more than 
once occa ion, forcing Iowa to 
take bad shots. 

Northwestern's zone defense 
stymied Iowa on Jan. 10, when 
the Wildcats came away with a 
77·68 win in Iowa City. The 
Hawkeyes countered Wednes· 
day with an effective 2·3 zone 
of their own, and the game was, 
predictably, much closer. But 
the Wildcats hit the long shots 
when they mattered, with T.J. 
Parker knocking down three 
from beyond the arc in the sec· 

ond half, and Vedran Vukusic 
hitting the gam ·winner over 
two Iowa defenders. 

On Saturday, Iowa will take 
on Purdue, the last chance for 
this star-crossed team to posi· 
tion itself for a first-round bye 
in the Big Ten 'lbumament. An 
at-large bid for the Big Dance is 
still a possibility, albeit a 
remote one, and Steve Alford 
needs to guide his team in the 
conference tournament as effec· 
tivelyas he has in the past. 

Alford has the best career 
record in Big Ten '!bumament 
history, and this year, as he 
has every year of his Iowa 
tenure, he'll need to rise to the 
occasion once again. 

E-mail 01 reporter DB ..... a.rIII at: 
donovan·burba@ulowa.edu 

Vukusic comes up big for ' Cats in clutch 
MENIS HOOPS 
Contmued from Page 1 B 

Greg Brunner had 19 points and 11 
rebound. for Iowa (15·11, 8·7), but the 
Hawkeyes didn't have any other players in 
double figurea. 

Vukusic averoges 14.6 points 8 game, 
aecond- on the team, but he was ~for·9 
through the first 39 mmut.es of the game. 
When the Wildcats reaUy ned him, 

though. he came up big. 
With Northwestern trailing 47·45, 

Vukusic hit an off·balance 3-pointer. Brody 
Boyd missed a long 3, and Duvancic made 
the front end of a one-and-one. He missed 
the second, though, and Iowa got the ball 
with 30 seconds left. Jeff Horner was 
fouled by Young and made both shots, 
tying the game again at 49. 

But Vukusic had one more big shot in 
him. With seven· tenths of a serond left, he 
drilled a long jumper. As the ball swished 

through the net, the Northwestern bench 
jumped to its feet and the crowd roared. 

Iowa had one chance left, but Duvancic 
tipped the inbounds pass and time ran out. 
Students rushed onto the floor to celebrate. 

Northwestern went almost seven min· 
utes without a field goal midway through 
the serond half, but Iowa couldn't capital· 
ize on the drought. Erek Hansen scored on 
a dunk and a turnaround jumper lUI part of 
a 7·1 Iowa run that gave the Hawkeyes a 
34-28 lead with 14:25 to play. 

Iowa looks to repeat 
2001 performance 
TOURNAMENT 
Continued from Page 1 B 

Iowa in free· throw shooting 
percentage. 

When the Hawkeyes 
defeated Michigan State in 
the two team's only regular· 
season meeting, it became 
like a turning point in the 
schedule - as the first con· 
ference win over a ranked 
opponent and the team's first 
conference win on the road. 

qIt was good for our 
confidence,· Lillis said. 
qWe needed that win.· 

This time around, Bluder 
said the team would need to 
step up its rebounding inten
sity, shoot a balanced number 
offield goals and 3's, and han
dle the press better. 

And for an extra shot of 
inspiration, Lillis, Faulkner, 
and Becca McCann will get a 
chance to talk to the team. On 
March 5, 2001, the senior 
class was a part of the net· 
cutting ceremony in Grand 
Rapids, Mich., after the 

team's win over Purdue for 
the tournament trophy. The 
following year, the team trav· 
eled to Indianapolis where it 
played just one game and lost 
to Indiana , 78·76, in over· 
time. Lost year, the 
Hawkeyes played through 
two games, upsetting Min· 
nesota before losing to Pur· 
due by 27 points. 

Lillis said the strategy for 
this year would be to concen· 
trate only on the game. 

"It's funny because Becca 
and I were just talking about 
it, and we didn't think that 
[winning the Big Ten '!burna· 
ment in 2001] was that big of 
a deal at the time. You don't 
realize it until you're not able 
to do it. We need to go in 
thinking 'let's play basketball' 
and not worry about the other 
teams.· 

Because of the standings, 
Iowa receives a first· round 
bye, and if the Hawkeyes win 
on Friday, they will play Indi
ana, Wisconsin, or Penn Stste 
at 2;30 p.m. CST on March 7. 

E·mail 01 reporter Roseanna Smith at: 
roseanna·smith@uiowa.edu 

WILLIAMS TRIAL 

SOMERVILLE, N.J. (AP) - An 
eyewitness to the shooting at 
Jayson Williams' Hunterdon 
County mansion testified that he 
saw a shell in the cracked·open 
shotgun Williams was holding 
before the lormer NBA star sud· 
denly snapped the gun closed 
and it went off, killing limousine 
driver Costas 'Gus' Christofl. 

Benoit Benjamin'S testimony 
at Williams' manslaughter trial 
was the first from a witness who 
said he was in actually the bed
room at the time of the shooting. 
An earlier witness, Kent Culuko, 
testified he was standing In the 
doorway of the room when 
Chrlstoli was shot. 

Benjamin said he was standing 
about 3 feet away when Williams 
unleashed an expletive-laced out
burst at Christoli, demanding to 
know what he was doing In the 
room, calling him 'you stoolie.' 

Benjamin, who played with 
Williams on the New Jersey Nets. 
is one of four current and former 
Harlem Globetrotters expected to 
testify at the trial. They were 
guests at Williams home when 
the shooting occurred. 

On Tuesday, a waitress·bar
tender testified that Williams was 
not drunk after she served him 
and his friends food, wine, and 
drinks shortly before the retired 
NBA star fatally shot a van driver. 

THURSDA 
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GRAPIC DESIGN BY 
REXCHEKALI 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

the Weekend Enterta nment 

MODERN LIFE IS HIGHLY CAFFEINATED. WHETHER AS A MORNING 
PICK-ME-UP OR AS A CLICHED PRETEXT FOR GETTING TO KNOW 

SOMEONE BETTER, COFFEE HAS TRICKLED ITS WAY INTO THE LIVES OF 
MANY IOWA CITIANS. WITH THAT IN MIND, THE DAILY IOWAN SENT 

ONE CAFFEINE-ADDLED REPORTER TO SCOPE OUT FIVE DOWNTOWN 

SHOPS, ASSESSING THEM BASED ON ATMOSPHERE AND AESTHETICS. 
HIS COFFEE-RINGED NOTEBOOK REVEALED THE FOLLOWING: 

TERRAPlI, 259 10Wi A •. 
As I push through the glass 

doors of Terrapin, rm remind
ed of rich espressos 88 the soft 
clap of footfalls resonate over 
the smooth concrete floor. 
White sunlight streams 
through a series of plate-glass 
windows (save one, shattered), 
showering clusters of boxy, 
cream-colored chairs and 
tables, flanked Oy a steel oount
er that wraps around a stair
case. The whole ambiance 
seems sterile and oold to me -
rigid, metal, and mostly 
uninviting. Near the front 
oounter, masseuse Maroo Hol
gabo, sharply dressed in a crisp 
black shirt and slacks, leans 
over a stout man, working his 
elbow into the man's back. 

After introducing myself 
and chatting about back rubs 
and Venezuelan women, the 
subject switches to my impres
sions of the shop's deoor. 

"It's just this post-postmod
em architecture ...• I begin to 
say as Holgabo's eyes widen. 
He points to the man he's mas
saging and mouths, "He's one 
of the owners." 

A moment later Dave Mey
ers leans up from the stand, 
bleary-eyed. He offers to sit 
down with me over a pair of 
cappuccinos and talk about his 
cafe. He leads me to a table in 
a narrow comer of the shop; 
the white walls unadorned 
save a red fire-alarm handle. 

"Lots of people say Thrrapin 
is a stone box, or that it's like 
an article in the Dl - but it's 
planned, it has intent, it has 
function: he says without a 
trace of irony. "I try to make 
the cafl! upbeat because I 
spend a lot oftime here." 

Glancing at my cappuccino, 
it strikes me 88 strange that 
the hot bewrage is served in a 
pintglasa. I tell Meyers thatrd 
heard that Terrapin uses 
glasaes instead of ceramic CUJl8 
80 that the oo1fee cools quicker, 
whlch in tum creates a more 
rapid tumover of clientele. 

"Doee it look like we need 
the 1p8l!e?'" he aaya, motioning 

toward the establishment's 
expanse. He admits the glass 
does bring the temperature 
down but adds that glass is a 
better way to serve coffee 
because the surface isn't 
porous like ceramic - which, 
he says, can retain hints of pre
vious ooffees. 

"Coffee is not supposed to be 
drunk hot," Meyers adds. "It's 
like cooking fajitaB - do you 
eat flijitas right off the stove? 
No, you put it on a plate and 
eI\ioy the meal ." 

In reference to the elements 
of lighting, seating, artwork, 
and layout that oome together 
in a ooffee shop, Meyers draws 
a metaphor. 

"It's like a watering hole in 
the jungle - you have preda· 
tors, prey, and animals they 
never see outside their food 
chain - and they're all 
exchanging what they know,· 
he said. 

Yet Meyers is aware of the 
lesa-than-flattering opinions 
regarding his establishment's 
decor, which he describes as 
"retro with a twist.· At this 
point fm glad Meyers brought 
up his cafe's aesthetic, because 
I have a metaphor of my own. I 
88k him to oome with me. We 
walk the length of a steely blue 
banister, and I pull out a tall 
stool for each of us. I let him 
get aa:ommodated. 

"Sitting on these benches," I 
say softly to him, "I honestly 
feel like fm in a gynecologist's 
office - IjU8t feel like I should 
spread my legs and find the 
stirrups." The oo-owner's face 
seems to tighten. He politely 
asks me to sit down at two of 
the boxy, leather chairs, 
arranged around an empty cof· 
fee..bean barrel 

"You see, thia is where you 
sit if you want to kick back and 
read a bo9k: he aaya 88 I feel 
myself sink into the chair. The 
Btool, he continues, is where 
you sit if you want to check 
your e-mail. 

wrhese chairs are comfort
able," I admit to Meyers, who's 
now smiling. 

W'NW.DAILYIOWAN.COM 
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opranos' tries to 
regain TV footing 

BY FRAZIER MOORE 
TI 

nd olh r key characters have 
10 t their bearings. Too much 
ha changed, too much is uncer
tain. Can they regain their foot
lni b for it', too late? That 

m to this aaon'8 pre-
vailing qu tion. 

One taUlle of .haltered equi
libnum i, th arrival of veral 
n w m bB who,jailed during 
the cr ckdown on organiz d 
crim in th 1 • are out after 
serving their time. "CI 88 of 
2004," Uncl Junior (Dominic 
Chlan II ) BUm up sourly -
• Id ro on a whip.· What 
will be the impact of these n w 
"to • on 'Th pranOl"? 

Sunday's pi80d . with a 
n recallmg previous n

openers:. the morning newapaper 
in the SOprano driveway. But 
Thny, no longer living there, isn't 
retching It. A bit later, the seri 

dd8 to it gallery of odd and 
powerful images with a lllimpse 
of raw potential viol nee that is 
all the more unexpected for its 
haVIng no connection with organ
ized crime. M~: l'j Uum 

r befoTe, cvel)'thing is on the 
looee, and danger could be lurk
ing anywhere. 

No wond. r '!bny - who now 
bunks in of all places, the shab
by house of hi8 despicable late 
mother - drifts back home on 
any pretext. There he scraps 
with Carmela, barks at sullen 
son A.J . (Robert lIerl, chugs 
ornngejuice out of the carton 88 
if he .till ruJed the roost, and 
pretends none of the fault is his. 

It's all part. of a scramble for 
some sense of normality, for get
ting back a world that's fruniliar 
and reliable. Happily for view
ers, the search on "The SOpra
noe" this season could come with 
many new pitfalls. 

ART S & ENTERTAINMENT 18 HOURS 

Living life the caffeinaled way 
COFFEE 

Continued from page 1 C 

JAVA HOUSE 
211 E. ... 11._ It 

The Java Hou e is a soft 
and inviting 88 the 4-foot teddy 
bear that louches in the back 
- iti th quin ntial coffee 
house. Creamy swirls of flow
ers grace the foam of lattes. 
Shad of battle hip gray and 
egg- hell white wrap around 
soft-angled walla. The edges of 
the newly installed granite 
couotertops are rounded. Stu
dents sit with books and cup of 
mochas at the lamp-lit tables. 

Although a bit crowded, 
esp dally during the after
noons, the Java House has 
atmosphere. Th staffers joke 
with regular, anticipating 
their orders. Exemplary of this 
rapport is the themed brew bar 
- this week, Polaroids of regu
lars and staffers overlook 
patrons awaiting drinks. 

Yet the constant presence of 
a Ii w regul8l'!l can be a bit grat
ing - namely that of Pablo 
PiC88so, Abe Lincoln, and Car
men. A pretty brunette, late 
20s, always with a kerchief 
around her neck, Carmen looks 
at you like she knows some
thing you don't - her lips in a 
half- mirk. "Carmen" is one of 
the 30-some portraits by local 
artist Thmas Lasansky. 

Her gaze follows m as 1 sit 
down with four regulars who, 
the staffers say, are "awesome, 
some of the best regul8l'!l." The 
quaJ'Ult, in their mid 30s to early 
-Wli, sit and sip coffee around a 
counter near the tablishment's 
plat.&glass front. 

"I work in a building with no 
windows, so I really el'\ioy the 
people-watching opportuniti ," 
said Jill Baskerville, nursing 
her Hazelnut-brewed coffee. 
The group - Paul Opsahl, 
Nancy Van Allen, Donny Grif
fin, and Baskerville - meet up 
at t.h Java Hou.ee nearly every 
evening. Opsahl, the only non
Iowa Citian, makes the daily 
commute from Cedar :Rapids to 
rendezvous with his fiiends. 

The Java House devotees say 
they enjoy talking to the stu
dents and profe rs they meet, 
adding that the st.a1r makes the 
coffeehouse what it is. 

A friend of the group walks 
in and greets them warmly. 
She's ·Patricia the Talker" -
one of the regulars whose photo 
adorns the brew bar. The topic 
of the artwork is brought up, 
and Patricia Skorks (who takes 
an americano with cream) 
glances at Lasanksy's painting. 

"This art is disgusting ... it's 
mediocre beyond mediocre," 
she says. '"l'his is billboard art 
- with fine art, you never get 
tired oflooking at it." 

Java House owner Tara 
Cronbaugh said bye-mail that 
although Lasansky has free 
rein over the wall space, he is 
willing to give space to other 
artists who approach him with 
work of a comparable caliber. 

·We need fumed, quality 
artwork, and t hat is hard to 
tind,~ she said. "1 have seen 

some really bad artwork out 
there and some really good art 
- the good art just needs 
frames, which is expensive for 
most artists." 

TOBACCO IOWI. 
111 S. III . .... St. 

The Bowl, as regul8l'!I call it, 
is a side-street European caf~ 
stripped down to its barest, grit
tiest essentials. OtTering cheap, 
strong coffee and a wide selec
tion of cigarettes and cigars, the 
'lbbacco Bowl is a no-nonsense 
coffee shop in which, depending 
on the clerk's mood, will either 
add cream to your coffee or 
make you do it yourself. 

Smoke-stained p88tels stick 
to the walls while the bU8t of an 
Indian chief - a gift from a reg
ular - stands steadfast atop 
the glass-paneled cigar case. A 
black-and-white checkered floor 
gives ground to a mess of steel
rimmed chairs and sticky tables 
where patrons sit and smoke, 
chat and read. 

For most fans of the Bowl, 
the lure is more obvious than 
any throwback to the '70s -
basically, it's the only place 
downtown where you can hold 
a coffee in one hand and a ciga
rette in the other. 

"There's no place to smoke 
any more - 1 can't smoke in my 
apartment, and 1 hate the 
Deadwood,· said Luther Moss, 
a '!bbacco Bowl regular for eight 
years. Often found peering into 
the screen of his Apple G4 
Powerbook or using an unlit 
Lucky Strike to emph88ize the 
merits of metafiction, the UI 
English major is such a con
stant that he accepts calls from 
friends via the shop's telephone. 

'Tm anti~U phone, and every
one knows they can reach me 
here," be said, stubbing out a cig
arette in a Rastafarian ashtray. 

Kate Katzer, a tableside 
friend of M08s'and U1 art
school grad, says her reasons 
for coming back are singular. 

"I have this abiding dislike for 
modemit}]. but fm pretty much 
willing to live with everything to 
have a cup of coffee and smoke 
at the same time," she said, 
adding that the shop has become 
"comfortable, like home.~ 

Katzer, although not a fan of 
the shop's aesthetic, is fond, how
ever, of its accessibility. One of the 
many local artists whose work 
has adorned the '!bbacco Bowl's 
walls, she said she's happy as 
long as the art is framed. 

"I worry about the paintings 
- they get so much grime on 
them,- she said, referring to 
smoke damage the art accrues. 
"But 88 long 88 they're sealed 
behind glass, they're all right.· 

Tobacco Bowl owner Tommy 
Connelly said he's glad that his 
coffee shop serves 88 a forum of 
sorts for local artists. 

'The art adds continual visual 
st imulation," he said. "Each 
piece of art gives its own flavor.· 

STAIIIUCU 
221 S. CIlIItaI It. 

A table of men in slacks and 
sweaters chat over the din of 
an espresso-maker and the 
clang of a cash register. An 

Java Guide 
Espresso 

Approximately one ounce per shot of espresso made 
from Arablca beans as opposed to Robusta beans, 
which are used in making regular coffee. 

Amerlcano 
An espresso diluted with hot water. 

Con Panna 

Shot of espresso topped with a dollop of whipped 
cream. 

Macchlato 
Shot of espresso topped with a dollop of steamed milk. 

Cappuccino 

Espresso with foamed milk ladled on top. 

Caffe Latte 

Espresso wIth steamed n'IIIk. topped by foamed milk. 

Caffe Mocha 

A latte with chocolate, t Iy prepared u&lng steamed 
chocolate milk or by add I g chocolate to a I/ltie. Typically 
garnIshed with whip .... m. 

aluminum crest arches over the 
espresso bar as the staff whisks 
lattes . The soft earth-tones 
blend with sleek modernism. 

Chris Arthur, seated at a 
window-side table, leans over a 
one-sided game of chess. A 
strategy hook in one hand and 
a chesspiece in the other, he 
works on a specialized tech
nique called the "Sicilian 
Defense" as the soft sounds of 
Belle and Sebastian and the 
Shins waft overhead. Yet it's a 
number by Roberta Flack that 
catches Arthur's attention. 

"What girly bul1shit," he 
says, looking up from his game. 
The UI senior, majoring in Ger
man, visits Starbucks four 
times a week for the ventis and 
the large table spaces. 

"1 think St&rbucks could do a 
lot better if it played more jam 
bands,· he said. 

Arthur doesn't have any 
quarrels with the ambiance, 
however, saying he likes the cof
fee shop's warm coloring, large 
coffees, and ample seating. 

Starbucks employee and UI 
sophomore Jackie Meissner 
rings u p a customer as sh e 
pU8hes a blond strand of hair 
behind her ear. She wouldn't 
change the music even if she 
could; only St&rbucks-issued 
compilations are allowed. 

"I like what we play - it's 
calm, and people can listen to it 
while they study.· 

TSPOOIS 
201 S. CIiRton st. 

T Spoons is like drinking cof
fee at your grandmother 'S -
and that's a gnod thing. The 

25-28, 
hb. 29tMar.1at 3pm 
DPid 'lbayer 'ibestre 
UJ 'nl1lU8 BuiIdlDg 
Ca1l335-lltlO or t-800-HANCHIR 

interior is draped in shades of 
latte white and cranberry red, 
and the menu is written in col
orful chalk. An oak shelf houses 
the complete collection of Mark 
'!\vai n in one of the two half· 
enclosed nooks. 

Owner Jammie Goedken 
says she means to provide a 
nice, cozy atmosphere where 
people can drop in to escape the 
work clay. Yet with a location 80 

close to campus, sometimes 
daily life follows. 

UI senior Jim Severin is sit;. 
ting at a counter studying when 
a passing professor pokes his 
head through a nearby window. 

"Hello, Jim. We've been mi88-
log you in class for quite some 
time, now," the professor says 
sternly, peering in at'him with 
a look of concern on his face. 
Severin, flU8tered, mumbles an 
explanation as the professor 
reminds him of looming 
midterms. 

"He kind of caught me ofT
guard," Severin says after
wards, claiming that he was, in 
fact, studying for the profes
sor's government and politics of 
China course. 

The political-science major 
says he comes to T Spoons 
because he studies better amid 
the din of a coffee shop, adding 
that he's been putting in long 
study sessions. 

"I get sleepy studying in my 
bedroom or the library,· he 
says. "[T Spoons] is a different 
environment." 

E-mail 0/ reporter PItIr ___ al: 
pelicans_crash@yahoo.com 
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8 HOURS I ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 

LIUfI SchmlttlThe Dally Iowan 
Monica Conela, a visiting assistant professor In the School of Art and Art History, Instructed students 
from the Federal University of Rio de Janeiro School of Architecture In the creation 01 miniature chairs. 

The ~rt of being well-seated 
BY KATE BULLEN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

It's too bad that Barbie and 
Ken broke up - because the 
UI has some chairs that would 
make fascinating additions to 
their Malibu Dream House: a 
blocky, harvest gold 
lounge chair, a 
cherry
red 
couch 
shaped 
like a 
pair of lips, a 
wire bench with red 
and green cough drops -
the latest in ergonomic 
torture devices. In 
fact. these chairs 
look more artistic 
than comfortable. 

These chairs, and many 
more, are part of the 
'ConexiiolConnection exhibit in 
the Levitt Center's Stanley Art 
Gallery. The 67 chairs follow a 
time line, from 1903 to 2001, 
and 31 are models from such 
designers as Frank Lloyd 
Wright. Thirty chairs, built, in 
2001, are the creations of stu
dents at the Federal Universi
ty of Rio de Janeiro School of 
Architecture under the 
instruction of Monica Correia, 
now a visiting assistant profes
sor in the School of Art and Art 
History design program. The 
remaining six chairs were cre
ated by UI 
students. 

"Chairs 
have been 
an object of 
passion for 
design, art, and 
architecture, " Cor-
reia said. "I gave my 
students the names of famous 
designers to launch their free
dom, to show they are not con
strained." 

She has always been inter
ested in art. As a little girl, she 

EXHIBITION 
Conexlo/Connectlon 

when: 9 a.m. -3 p.m. 
through March 12 

Where: Stanley Art 
Gallery in the levitt 

Center 
Admission: Free 

was attracted to the pencil. 
Her interest grew, and in 

high school, she applied for 
architecture school. 

"I wanted to 
play with 3D 
forms," she 

said. 
The models on ais

play are only one step of 
many in the process of 
chair design, so that the 
final result is perfect. 
Accompanying each is a 
presentation board, detailing 
the materials used and the 
final dimensions of the full
scale chair. 

"When we duplicate the 
chairs, we have the chance to 
experience all the design 
details of the designer,· 

. said UI graduate stu
dent Meiji Zhang, 
one of Correia's stu
dents and the 
designer of a deep 
purple, geometry-
inspired chair. 

"I require my stu
dents to enter com

petitions with 
their models," 

Correia said. 
Winning the com
petitions means 

that the model chair 
will be built full-scale as a 
prize. And there are other ben
efits. A red and white chair, 
designed by Brazilian student 
Daniela Santos, is being mass
produced by a furniture compa-

$2BBQ 
Pork 

Sandwiches 
13 South Linn Street. 337-6484· 

ny in Brazil. 
Her students are impressed. 

"Professor Correia is a dynam
ic, engaging professor with a 
talent for conveying to her stu
dents an interest in 3D design 
that extends beyond the class
room," said UI student Tammy 
Petro. 

UI student Amber Nienow 
agrees. 

"Professor 
Correia's 
strong back
ground in 
design makes 
her an invalu
able resou rce, 
and inspiring 
mentor. Though 
she is a chal
lenging profes-

sor, it is only 
because she cares 

enough about her stu
dents to push them to do 
their very best," she 

said. 
The Conexiio/Connection 

exhibit opened on Feb. 12, and 
it will run through March 12. 
The gallery is open from 9 a.m. 
to 3 p.m., Monday through Fri-

day. 
Correia plans to take 

the exhibit back to 
Brazil within a 

year and a half, 
when the number 

of American 
designs equals 

that of Brazilian 
designs. 

. ~I feel 
that 
exchange 

and learn
ing are impor-

tant," she said. 
"I would love to trade in all of 

my scale models for a full-size 
chair," Petro said. "Can I also 
request some of my classinates' 
chairs?" 

E-mail Olreporter KIII .... at: 
katherine-bullen@ulowa.edu 

scomELO. 
Opening 

TIE ILITCIII 
WAYLAYED ......... 

Pulsating with unoriginality 

FILM REVIEW 
by Laura Jensen 

Dirty Dancing: 
Havana Nights 

When: 
1:15,3:15, 5:15, 7:15, and 9:40 p.m. 

Where: 
Campus 3 

** out of**** 

Dirty Dancing: Havana 
Nights is not a sequel, or a pre
quel, or a remake. It is, in Holly· 
wood lingo for rip-off, a "re
imagining." 

Although the "re-imagination" 
falls short of recapturing the 1987 
original's 
unabashedly 
cheesy appeal, 
it does create 
some Latin-fla
vored fun of its own. The film is 
based in part on the real-life expe
riences of co-producer and chore
ographer JoAnn Jansen. Hers is 
the story (very simi1ar to the first) 
of an American teen, Katey Miller 
<Romola Garai, I Capture the Cas
tle), who moves to Cuba in the 
1950s in the weeks leading up to 
the revolution that brought Fidel 
Castro to power. 

At the Oceana Hotel, Katey 
shuns the rest of the snobby, 
racist American teenagers and 
befriends Cuban waiter Javier 
(Diego Luna,' Y tu mama tam
bien). While on a date with the 
son of her father's boss, James 
(Jonathan Jackson, Thck Ever
lasting), they wander into La 
Rosa Negra, and Katey is 
instantly fascinated with the 

steamy gyrations of the dancing 
Cubans - and especially Javier. 

When Javier is fired for cavort
ing with a guest, Katey becomes 
determined to help him earn 
money for his family. With the 
encouragement of the hotel's 
dance instructor (Patrick. 
Swayze, in a gasp-inducing 
cameo), she persuades Javier to 
enter the New Year's Eve dance 
contest with her. She, the daugh
ter of ballroom dancers, is skilled 
in ~ traditional dancing, while 
Javier is a pro at dirty dancing. 

The forbidden couple prac
tices in secret, combining their 
skills for the big night. With the 
revolution brewing, however, all 
will not go as planned. 

No one will mistake this 
for a great movie or for 
an original idea, but 
the throbbing Latin 
beats and Luna's sexy 
charisma make this 
pass for (cheese-fla
vored) popcorn fun. 
Luna, whose charac
ter is funnier and 
less cynical 
than 

Swayze's 
Johnny (from the orig
inal), has the makings 
of a star, and one WOD

ders why he would 
choose such a project 
after the critical suc
cess ofY tu mama tam
bien. 

The answer may 
be in the mischie-
vous grin he bears when danc
ing - he looks like he really 
enjoys shaking his body to the 
Cuban music. The rest of the 
cast isn't so lucky. Garai is as 
stiff and awkward in her per
formance as she is in her initial 
dance scenes, but she does have 
real chemistry with Luna. Jack
son, as her decoy boyfriend, is 

superfluous. He is an uptight 
jerk when be didn't have to be 
- the audience would have 
believed Katey faIling for the 
exotic foreigner without a vil
lainous second choice. The 
t.hree-time Daytime Emmy win
ner (as Lucky, the son of "Gener
al Hospital- super couple Luke 
and Laura) could do better. 

As Katey's parents, Sela Ward 
andJoIm Slattery (fonnerly ofTV's 
"Onre and Again" and "Ed" respec.
tively) are 1lQItly 00ring obstacles 
fur the star-aossed dancers. 

The dancing has suffered since 
'87 as well. Swayze was a real 
dancer trained at the Joffrey Bal
let. Luna and Garai are not. The 

moves are still sexy 
and all about bod
ies pressed as 
close together as 
possible, but they 
are not 80 sharp 
and professional, 
especially in the 
training series. 

The mUllic in this 
movie, however, 
one-ups the original 
(at the very least 
Swayze doesn't sing 
~She's Like the WlOd"). 

The songs are clearly 
not from the 1950s -

they're instead modern 
hip-hop songs infused with 

1950s Cuban rhythms by such 
stars as Wyclef Jean, but it 
works and, in fact, becomes the 
shining star of Havana. 

For those of us who grew up 
idolizing Johnny and Baby, 

proud owners of the movie 
and the soundtrack who 
knew every line and prac

ticed our move Baby-style when 
we thought no one was looking, 
this movie doesn't measure up. I 
doubt whether Javier and Katey 
will be the Johnny and Baby for a 
new generation of teen girls, but 
the movie is harmless fun that 
will leave plenty swinging their 
hips to the Latin music pulsating 
in their ears. 

E-mail 01 reporter Lalri "'- at: 
laura-jenseo-1@Ulowa.edu 
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Feeling needy for a little bit of dance 
BY SARA CONRAD 

, 

member Basil Thompson, a for
mer artistic director of the Mil
waukee Ballet. 

The show's finale will wrap up 
with a routine titled cLp., chore
ographed by Adams, in which 
all 12 dancers will participate. 

"While 'd .p.' (displaced per
sons) is a term once used for 
refugees, for this piece it refers 
to feeling out of place, nerdy, or 
different. It's basically a fun 
romp set to a Cuban, big-band 
sound and to a rock piece by 
George Hawke: Adams said. 

The show will open today at 
SpaceIPlace, North Hall, at 8 
p.m. and continue through Sat.. 
urday. Tickets can be purchased 
at the University Box Office for 
$10 regular admission and $5 
for UI students. Admission is 
free for children under 12 years. 

E-mail Olreporter ... c.lll al: 
luxylux88@¢1oo.com 

Ben RobertrlThe Daily Iowan 
Dancers In Company perfunIS P/t:kJn" Up during dress rehearsal on Wednesday evening In Space/Place. 
This year'l performanCt mara the 20th anniversary for the troupe, 

Halle you seen 
"The Passion 

of The Christ?~~ 
Orta Theatre f Dance, and has 
worked with Merce Curuungbam, 
Lar Lubovitch , and tephen 
Petronio. 

"Th vi iting choreographers 
bring to UA n w ways of thinking 
about dance and perfonnanoe,· 
Said tn nior Colleen DeRosa, a 

DANCE 
Dancers In Company 

When: 8 p.m. today 
through Saturday 

Whlre: SpaceJPlace, 
North Hall 

Mmlnlon: $10, S5 for 
UI students 

second-year 
Dancers in Com
pany member. 
-Through th 
exchnng , we 
gain posure to 
what dancer. 
outside of Iowa 
City are doing 
and thi n ki ng 
about." 

Gueat chore
ographer Zeng, who chor 0 -

graphed A PlOCP For cuu1 Away 
t to -rhe Xioe. Play r" by Zhu 

Zhcquin, i a fnculty member of 
th Beijing Danoe Acad my. He 
wa. forme rly member of 
Guangdong Mod rn Dance 
Company, the first modern
dno troupe in China, nod he 
h n sinoe corumi ioned to 
crente the UnVeiling Ceremony 
of th Emblem of 2008 Beijing 
Olympic Game , Among other 
awarda, he received the Gold~ 
P norming Prize in tb China 
National College Dance Compe
tition for hi choreography in 
Poche Waters and Picturesque 
Mountains. 

The Straight Story 
.194 ~ JS 

TlH 5 1 Spm F" 9 15pm Sat 5 ISpm 
Sun -5 t 5pm Mon·g 15p'" 
Tif f' S 1511'" WerH ISrm 
laq ~cr('c nln9 3 10 04 

'Zeng Huanxing's and Jill 
Sigman' movement are the 
total opposite of one another,· 
dancer Chinn said. "However, 
they both emphasized the 
importance of staying grounded 
and using one' center [abdomi
nal strength] to execute and 
sustain movement. They have 
definitely taught me new meth
odsofmovem ~texploration." 

After their performance in 
pac&'Place tonight, the troupe 

m mbers will travel to Center
ville, Mount Pleasant, Fairfield, 
Coralville, Mar halltown, and 
Oak Grove, TIl. , before returning 
to 10wII City for their last per
formanoe, at RiverFest. 

'"l'h home concert is usually 
the most exciting because it is 
our debut liS 8 company,· 

DeRosa said. "We have been 
working hard since November, 
so we are definitely arudous to 
get on stage. At Spac&'PJace, the 
concert is very meaningful and 
personal because we will per
form on our home stage for an 
audience full of our friends and 
family members.· 

[n additi on to the routines 
choreographed by visiting 
instructors, this year's perform
ance will include Pickin'It Up, 8 

piece set to acoustic guitar by 
Leo Kottke, choreographed by 
dance-department chairman 
Alan Sener, an untitled piece by 
Margaret Mead-Finizio, 8 grad
uate student and the assistant 
director of Dancers in Company, 
and the classical ballet piece Pas 
de Qua/re, adapted by faculty 

Do you have 
questions? 

Find out more at 
.. www.parkviewchurch.org 

Parkvicw Church 
35405580 

(Off Nm' DoiofIH s.",; 
""",," M1IJfo." 0- HO) 
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HANCHER AUDITORIUM / U OF IOWA 
IOWA CITY 

. TAU'II AYAIlAU AT'IlIE UNIVEIII'I'Y 101 OFFICI: A AU. T1CZE'1'MAI1'EJ 0U'IU:'m 
IYPRONE ( ... ) ....... 01 ONLINE ATWWW,TlCUTMAREIUlOM 

PIODUCED IV I SPY EJIrI'DI'AIIGEN A8ClOPl noDlJC11ONB 

CfiMPOS III . 
(lj~MaI'~t337·7484 
IITY a-= IIIVAIA MS (PS-1S) 

MOIl-Thurs: 5:15. 1:15, 9:~ 
fri-Sun: t15, 3:15. 5:15, 7:15, 9:~ 

EUIIO TRIP (R) 
Mon-ThulS 5:20, 7:3l1, 9:45 

frj.Sun 1 :00, 3:15, 5:20, 7:30, 9:45 

.-rER(R) 
Mon-Thun 4:30. 7:00, 9:40 

frj.Sun 1:30, 4:30, 7:00, 9:~ 

TWISTED (R) 
12:15,2;30.4:45,7:10,9:30 

AUIST TIl ROPES (,.13) 
12:30,4;00, 7:10, 9;~ 

51 FIST DATES 1'8-13) 
12:00,2:20,4:40,7:00,9:20 

I/TlBIFl Y &fECT (R) 
7:15 & 9:45 

rmnc RIVEIIIRI 
12:30, 3:30, 6:30, 9:30 

CO~IiL qlDGE 10 
eoo.lit;Ie Mal • C<R.te • 625-1010 

,...IfTIICIIISTIII 
12:«1, t4O, 3:~, 4:40. 6:40, 7:40. 9:40 

SPECiAl tfXT DAV ADVANCE TICKET SAlIS 
AVAIlABLE fOR nilS FUTURE ONlY 

__ Tl~(PI-11) 
tOO, 4:00, 7:00, 9:40 _ .. 

12:40, 2:50, 5:00, 7:10, 9:20 

• FlIT lAm (PI-11) 
12:00,2:20.4'40,7:00,9:30 

..a.E(P8) 
12:10.3:20,6:30.9:30 
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Getting graphic, or "the art of being novel 

occ=~ 
TItles: Numbers: A Tale of 
Shades and Angels, Zoo 
Force: Dear Eniko 

Photos by aen RDberll/The Daily Iowan 

JcM /t'C1 ThaIIas 
Occupation: writer 
Titles: Man Is Vox: 
Baracudae, Numbers: A 
Tale of Shades and Angels 

CCl'ter-flllen 
Occupation: artist 
Titles: Man is Vox, Dub 
Trub: Our World is in 
DanoerNow 

BY WILLIAM SMITH 
n£ DAIlY IOWAN 

Collaboration usually spawns 
compelling writing. Creating a 
graphic novel (a comic book in 
novel format) is the most pure 
form of collaboration in writing. 
The writer and the artist depend 
on eacb other, compromising 
and combining two sets of ideas 
that merge into one frame. 

The team behind Candle 
Light Press understands this. 

"It's a little like speaking into 
a microphone and feeding it into 
a synthesizer with all different 
kinds of sounds,· said Jeremy 
Smith, a local comic-book artist 
who works for the press. "Some
thing prettier or weirder than 
what you expected comes out 
the other end." 

Candle Light Press 
is an Iowa City organi. 

year-old Colorado native has an 
obsession with cops and crime 
stories, and he spends much of 
his time reading nonfiction 
accounts of crime. His work on 
Numbers: A 7bLe of Shad£S and 
Angels and Man is Vox: Barro.cu
dae displays his taste for the 
dark side of crime and the cops 
who try to prevent it. 

"I used to think that cops were 
the ultimate moral philosophers. 
Then when you get to know cops, 
you realize this isn't true,- he 
said. "These are guys who have 
to make choices, and it's not 
choices you always think of." 

Smith, who was the artist 
behind Numbers and Zoo Force: 
Dear Eniko, doesn't get his inspi
ration from the underbelly the 
way Thomas does. The 33-year
old former UI art student has 

more of a passion 
for nature. 

I'm not trying to 
be Captain 

Innovator here. I 
just like trying 

new stuff. 

"I'm a National 
Geogrophic freak. I 
love all that geog
raphy stuff,· he 
said. "The Croco
dile Hunter is one 
of my role models, 
just because he's so 
alive and ener-

zation that serves as 
an outlet for this type 
of collaboration. 
Founded by Mike 
A,yers in 1996, it pro
duces graphic novels 
that can be bought in 
most bookstores, 
including such online 
outlets as 
Amazon.com. The 
organization currently 
has four books out for 
sale and plans to have 
five more out within 

getic." 
- Cart. Allen, Smith's sardonic 

the next year. 

Candle Light Press artist wit (which he usu
ally keeps hidden 
behind a straight 
face) is reflected in 

The creative team behind the 
press consists of one writer and 
two artists, all of whom have to 
work day jobs in order to 
indulge in their passion for cre
ating graphic novels. Although 
they make a profit from their 
artistic endeavors, it's not 
enough money to live on. 

"When you work a full-time 
job and want to have a life, it's 
difficult," said John Ira Thomas, 
the writer of three of the group's 
four graphic novels. "I have to 
write at odd hours. I can't do it 
by a schedule." 

Thomas, who bas a B.A. in 
philosophy and a master's in 
Latin, loves to grapple with the 
moral issues that cops have to 
cope with in rus writing. The 34-

his meticulously detailed art 
and intricate use of shading. He 
admits that his thorough style 
leaves him always trying to 
catch up to Thomas' writing. It 
took him four years of on-and-off 
work to com plete Numbers. 

"My art is much more tradi
tional, straight-up comic book 
art," he said. "My method is sim
ple, but it takes a long time to do." 

Carter Allen, the other artist 
for the press, is the exact opposite 
of Smith. His computer-savvy 
style allows him to draw at a 
whirlwind rate. Although the 32-
year-old Iowa Wesleyan alumnus 
oocasionally employs a traditional 
comic-book style, most oflus art is 
experimental. His work in Man is 
Vox showcases everything from 

clay figures to macaroni art. Dub 
Trub: Our World is in Danger 
Now!, which All.en both wrote and 
drew, merges vector graphics 
with living models. 

'Tm not trying to be Captain 
Innovator here," be said. "I just 
like trying new stuff." 

He is a self-professed Star 
Wars nut, which is evident in how 
Dub Trub emulates classic sci
ence-fiction serial stories. He 
draws a lot ofbis inspiration from 
movies, and he even appeared as 
an unpaid extra in the film ver
sion of Spider-Man. The comic 
book was renowned for its inner 
vation in the 1960s, which seems 
appropriate, considering Allen's 
nontraditional art style. 

"My dad is an artist, so all of 
my life, I've been encouraged to 
use art as a form of expression," 
he said. 

The small group of artists and 
writers hope to put out graphic 
novels full time in the future, 
and rave reviews from the 
American Library Association 
for Man is Vox and Numbers has 
been a step toward validation. 

The trio also bumped elbows 
with fame when an independent 
filmmaker from New York 
optioned Numbers as a feature 
film. While a script based. on the 
graphic novel was created, the 
deal collapsed at the last minute. 

Whether Candle Light Press 
achieves fame or not, it's obvious 
that these three men will never 
stop creating graphic novels . 
After a nearly lO-year working 
relationship with each other, the 
passion for creativity and the 
camaraderie they share are 
assets in making their work look 
like it came from one mind 
instead of three. 

"I've talked to guys in the 
Writers' Workshop, and they 
wonder how the hell I can give 
up that much control over my 
writing," Thomas said. "I think 
it's the easiest thing in the world 
to do, because it's a partnership. 
That's when something neither 
of you planned for happens, and 
it turns into something great.· 

E-mail Of reporter Willt. a.Hh al: 
wlillam-d-smilh@ulowa.edu 

The changing face of religious violence 
BY LAURA SESSIONS 

STEPP 
WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON - For many 
Christians, the idea of sending 
children to an R-rated movie -
especially an intimately brutal 
film - would be unthinkable. 
Yet that's what many Christian 
parents, pastors and educators 
have been doing since the Ash 
Wednesday release of Mel Gib
son's The Passion of the Christ. 

Religious schools have built 
field trips around the movie, 
which depicts the capture, trial, 
and crucifixion of Jesus. Large, 
evangelical Christian churches 
have rented out numerous the
aters, encouraging families to 
attend. Parents who took no 
interest in Gibson's other bloody 
films, such as Braueheart and 
The Patriot, accompanied their 
children to Passion or signed 
permission slips allowing them 
to go with other adults. 

Violence is acceptable, old and 
young filmgoers said this week, if 
it illustrates what Jesus endured 
and what faith requires. But 
acceptable at what age? And how 
much is too much? 

These were some of the ques
tions asked by such people as 
Greg and Rebecca WIlson, mem
bers of Covenant Life Church in 
suburban Gaithersburg, Md The 

Wilsons took their two oldest 
SODS, 16 and 18, to the movie but 
left their other four children, 14 
and under, at home. 

"It was gruesome. There were 
parts I couldn't 

Jewish priests. His God is not 
the kindly grandfather in the 
sky who knows only love but a 
wrathful deity, fed up with the 
sins of the world, who sits back 

watch," Greg Wil
son said. "But it 
added another 
dimension to our 
understanding. 
Faith is not a frilly 
little oh-every
body's-nice kind of 
thing. It is bought 
with a great price." 

It was gruesome. 
There were parts I 

couldn't watch.· But 
it added another 
dimension to our 
understand i ng. 

and watches Jesus 
Buffer on behalf of 
the sinners. 

Son Paul, 16, 
who had never 
seen an R-rated 
movie, cried during 
the flogging and 
Crucifixion scenes. 
But he doesn't 
regret going. "It 

- lreg Wilson, 
member of Covenant Life 

Church in Maryland 

The last movie 
that Sydney 
Waclawik, a pony
tailed freshman at 
St. John's College 
High School in 
Washington, saw 
before this one was 
50 First Dates . She 
shrank into her the
ater seat minutes 
after the movie 
started, when 
drunken Roman 
guards, on the order 

helps you understand what 
Jesus went through, the pain 
that he felt," he says. 

Director Gibson, a c~)Oserva
tive Catholic, likely has changed 
the way some in Paul's genera
tion will think of Jesus and even 
God. Gibson's Jesus is not the 
beautiful man with the unblem
ished skin, perfect beard and 
perfect smile, surrounded by 
curlyhaired children or compla
cent lambs - he is a bloodied 
whipping boy stripped of skin 
and pride by Roman bullies and 

of Pontius Pilate, 
started caning Jesus. Over the 
next 45 minutes, her hands 
went up over her face and down, 
up and down, as Jesus'flesh was 
ripped off, his eyes were poked 
at, his shoulder was pulled out 
of its socket, and his hands were 
staked to a cross. 

Near the end, a Roman guard 
plunged a sword into Jesus' side 
to make sure he was dead; blood, 
and then clear liquid, gushed 
out. Sydney and her 100 class
mates gave a collective groan. 

Afterward, Sydney couldn't 

talk. A day later, she had com
posed herself. 

"The sword was not neces
sary," she said. "But I guess Gib
son didn't want to show the soft 
side of Christianity." Neverthe
less, "I am strongly suggesting 
to my friends that they see the 
movie. It was nice to have a 
visual for some of the things rve 
learned." 

The violence of today's culture 
reaches, via television and pop
ular music, into the homes of 
even the most protected. Yet 
even in this culture, it's hard to 
imagine a movie that would 
present more nightmare-pro
ducing characters, scenes, and 
ideas . In addition to the 
unremitting savagery, children 
turn into hideous devils; Satan, 
disguised as a monster, jumps 
out from under a bridge; mag
gots crawl over a donkey car
cass; and a tormented Judas 
hangs himself. Jesus' Father 
abandons him to his torturers, 
and Mary, his mother, is unable 
to protect him. 

All of which explains why Bon
nie McAlpin, 12, says no one 
younger than she should see the 
movie. 

"I think I was old enough to 
see it," she said. "But I wouldn't 
recommend it to kids younger 
than 12." 

6,6, t 1, 12, 13 - 8:00 pm. 
""""".~ 7, 13, 14 - 2:30 pm 

THE BAR 
211 Iowa Ave. 337-9107 

FRIDA V, MARCH 5 :.-·~l 
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WEEKLY CALENDAR · OF EVENTS 

TODAY 
c 

• GI III hton. Sconie Long, V. cht 
Club. 13 . Linn, 9 pm , $5 
• Hlrnp CI. An mo Ity, Johnny 
Six .. Gr n Room 509 S Gilbert, 9 
pm., 
• TIll JaQ Dilley II ..... Epic Hero. 

'$,330 E. wastuogton. 9 p.m .• $4 
• Jm J m .11b EVin MIlIInl 

nctuary. 405 S. Gllben, 930 pm 

TIIAtIr 
• Klrtwood Thelt., GrouP. Uptown 
B , 401 S GI rt. 7 p.m ., price TBA 
• Dlne.II In Complny , SpacelPlace, 

onh Hall. 8 pm $5-$10 
• Th. Ser.n David Thayer Theatre. 
lh Ire Building. 8 p.m., $8-SI7 

1liiie. 
• Film Icr .. nlng, For Always. by 
Scan Bee PubliC Space One. 6 ~ S 
Dubuque. II p.m., 'ree 

FRIDAY 
c 

• 1'111 cia. "Ti 0' Iowa live 'rom 
Java House" Java Hou . 211 E. 

Won. and WSUl, 10 a.m., lree 

• Amy Appold Ind Mlnloon Hln 
Kim. vlolJn Ind plano. Clapp Recital 
Hall, 8 p.m., free 
• Op.n Mike. Uplown Bill's. 8 p.m" 
free 
• lump, Yacht Club. 9 p.m .. $5 
• Nitty Nltlon, G'NASIK, Green 
Room. 9 pm., $6 
• Stuntrocll, Alomly, Chalrtrusher. 
Cruder and Dor1cmelsler. Gabe's, 9 
p.m., pnce tSA 
• Stlndard AIR JIZZ lind with 
Anlhony COl & Riggi. Thom .. , 
Sanctuary. 930 pm. w_ 
• Juper Florde, fiction, Prairie 
Lights. 15 S. Dubuque, 8 p.m .. free 

Tlleater 
• D.ncers In Comp.ny, 
Space/Place, 8 pm, $5-$10 
• F,th" o( th' Brld,. Iowa City 
Community Thealre, Johnson 
County Fairgrounds, 8 pm $6-$12 
• Pllobolu. OIRC' Thlltre , 
Hancher, 8 p.m., SI2-532 
• Sp,lIblnd". magiC by Nate 
StaOiforth Public Space One. 8 p.m .. 
price TBA 
• 7711 SINn David Thayer Theatre. 
8 pm., $8-$17 
• Cinnonblll: M.dlclnl Show, 
Riverside Theatre, 213 N. Gilbert, 10 
pm., S5 

NEW MOVIES 

STACK UP DANCE ROCK RETURNS 
PlLlla Duel TlUlU WlU BRING rrs LEG
ENOARY BLEND Of ACROBAncs AND DANCE TO HANCHER 

ON FRIDAY AT 8 P.M. THE CONCERT WlU INCLUDE THE 

Ul DEBUT OF FOUR PIECES. TICKETS ARE $12-$32. 

1M CAIIU8. WILL RETURN TO GABE'S, 330 E. 
WASHINGTON, ON MARCH 8 WITH GUESTS THE AUTUMN 

PROJECT AND JARRET MITCHELL DOORS OPEN AT 9 
P.M.; TICKETS ARE $7 IN ADVANCE, $8 DAY OF SHOW. 

Misc. • Blues Jam, Yacht Club, 8 p.m., free 
• Artl lowl City Giliery Willi • 2nd Best, the Junior Varsity. 
rec.ptlon, 129 E. Washington, 5 Faustus, Vallynn, Gabe's, 6 p.m., 55 
p.m., free 

SATURDAY 
..... e 
• Winter Chlmber Concert. Preucll 
School of Music, 524 N. Johnson, 4 
p.m., free 
• Kllimblman, Uptown Bill's, 7 
p.m .. price TBA 
• William Doppmlnn, piano, Clapp 
Recital Hall. 8 p.m., free 
• Dennla McMurrln Ind thl 
Demolillon Bind, Yacht Club, 9 
p.m., 55 
• ProtostlrR, Damen Dotson Band, 
Green Room, 9 p.m., $4_ 
• The FroU', the Catalyst, Gabe's. 9 
pm .. $7 
• Standard AIR Jazz Bind with 
Anthony Cox & Reggie Thomas. 
Sanctuary, 9:30 p.m. 

Tlleat. 
• Dancers In Company. 
SpaceIPlace, 8 p.m., $5-S10 
• F,III" of th. Brld •. Community 
Theatre, 8 p.m., $6-S12 
• fbI S'~.n, David Thayer Theatre, 
8 p.m .• $8-$17 
• Clnnonball: Mldlcln. Show, 
Riverside Theatre. 10 p.m .. $5 

MIsc. 
• Hachte Rehon, Indian dance com
petition and catered dinner, IMU 
Ballroom, 5:30 p.m., $10 

SUNDAY 
M .... c 
• All Orchestra festival, Preucil 
School of Music, Clapp Recital Hall, 
3 p.m., free 

TIIater 
• F,tlllr of lIIe Bride, Community 
Theatre, 2:30 p.m., $6-$12 
• 111. s.ven. David Thayer Theatre. 3 
p.m., $8-$17 

Mlle. 
• Flicker Film Screening, collection 
of short films, Public Space One, 4 
p.m., free 

MONDAY 
Music 
• University Bind, Conclrt Band, 
Kenneth TS8, Michael Hestor, Clapp, 
8 p.m., free 
• Blu .. Jam, hosted by Blue Tunas, 
Green Room, 9 p.m., $1 
• Don Cabellefo. tile Autumn Proiect, 
Jarren Mitchell, Gabe's, 9 p.m., $8 

Wonk 
• Blnnl. K/llh.nblum, liction, 
Prairie Ughts. 8 p.m., free 

TUESDAY 
Music 
• SIUI Francis, Joe Beats, 
MacLethal. Grand Buffet. the Gimme 
Fund, Gabe's. 6 p.m., $15 
• David McKlmle, piano, Vox man 
Music Building Harper Hall. 8 p.m .• 
free 
• Phunk Junkeez, Goldbricker, Green 
Room. 9 p.m .• $6 
• BJ Jagger and thl Jagoffs, Yacht 
Club, 10 p.m., $2 

Misc. 
• Stitch 'H' Bilch, knitting and cro
chet, Public Space One. 4 p.m., free 
• Salsa Break, Arts a la Carte, 20 E. 
Market. 9 p.m., $3 

OPENING FRIDAY Ott. NC THURSDAY AT THE BIJOU 

Hidalgo 
Art American and hiS horse enter the Ocean of 
Fire - I centunes-Old long-dIStance horse race 
across the Arabian desen that, unlll now, was 
restncted to families of nobility. 

Starslty & HutdI 
The tale of two polICe detective partners in the 
19705 who race to crime scenes In their souped
up 1974 Ford Tonno; the hfm Is a preQuel to the 
classic TV show. 

1111 SIrIIgM SIrIry ., 
Based on the lrue story of a 73-year-old man 
who If1vels from Iowa to Wisconsin on his rid
Ing lawn mower 10 mend his relationship with 
his ill and estranged brother. 

Blind Shaft 
IIiIou 
Two mine workers conspire In a murderous plot 
to extort money from the management of the 
illegal mine they work for. 

MyArchItflct 
/!flu 
The story of Louis I. 
Kahn. considered 
one of the greatest 
architects of the 
20th century. whose 
personal life was 
filled with deep 
secrets, complica
tions, and chaos. 

WEDNESDAY 
Music 
• Mala Quartet with Benlamln 
Coelho and Volkan Drhon, bassoon 
and bass, Clapp, 8 p.m., free 
• Xlu Xlu. marah-mar, Twelve 
Canons. Gabe's. 8 p.m., price TBA 
• Jam Band Jam, hosted by 
Doggman Music Company, Yacht 
Club, 10 p.m., $1 

Wards 
• Sarah Dunant, fiction, Prairie 
Lights, 8 p.m., free 
• Poetry Slam. Green Room. 9 p.m., 
donation 

Misc. 
• Women's Resource and Actio~ 
Cenler art show. opeing receptiorlj 
Public Space One, 4 p.m., free 
• Women's Resource and Action 
Cenle, hlp-hop evenlnll, Public 
Space One, Iree 
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